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SEEK Dormcitory Sinking from Neglect
by 1)lane Wil,ton orcise their right to re(Flve n fair eclucti. More than a montli passed, alid tlion on

'rho cotist:int inoving of tlie SEEK dor- tioti which could not lie ol,tulned unless Noveml,or 15, the student,1 wore informed
mitory site; the basic 9110rtitge n,id sul,- tliey litic! scitnewhcre to place tlieir books td propare themselves for tlioir chaiige

m 0   sequent eutl,neks of fulids alloctited to tin(1 write thdr 1)lipers, of address, However, 1.ho Parls liotol was
' 4 ; tha SEEK prograin; tind tlie inal,ility of Many of those students living in the not yot ready for the students' inhabl.

) the Board of iligher Education to pliwe (lorm litid to leave their families if they tancy.
CUNY SEEK rosident,4 iii n place colidit. wanted to got a 1,roper education. Many According to Mr. Cordy (whom alolig

t
'' cive to a learl,ing atmos,1,here., contril,utes will have to give ul) tlieir hot)es 'for high- with other SEEK students, visited the

to the hopeless situation of the remtiin. er achievement if conditions surrounding site of their future home) : "Tho rugs
ing studens now living in tile dorm nnil the effectiveness of the dorm are not im. were worn out, the halls and rooms un-
the doubtful existence of the facility. proved, painted, the bathroom and toilet filthy,

« The original site of the SEEK dorint- Whc:n the dormitory was located at the and there were no locks on' doors. You
tory was he Alamac Hotel on 72nd Street YWCA there were approximately one hun- wouldn't want to put your worse enemy
and Broadway. From there the site moved dred and fifty CUNY SEEK students liv- there."
to a dormitory facility located on the cam- hig tliere. Since tlieir uprooting to the· Since the students are still uninformed
pus of Long Island University. Next came Taft 1Iotel, that number has dwindled to as to whether the move is to take place,
the relocation to the YWCA on 50th Street below one hundred. As the situation stands they've been living out of suitcases in

" f'.1. 1  ' and Eighth Avenue. From there, it looked now, no new students are being admitted expectancy.
as if the students would be nioving to the to the dormitory, which has made many Mr. Cordy would rathei* stay at the'r -- r .

Woodstock Hotel in the 42nd Street area. wonder if the residence program is in Taft Hotel than to move to the new pro-The students protested this move, and are jeopardy of being phased out. posed permanent site, "How can we com-
now situated in the Taft Hotel on 50th Richard Cordy, a SEEK dormitory rest- plete school living in those types of con-

l.,, 11 Street and Seventh Avenue. dent and Electrical Engineering major at ditions ? I might as well have stayed
f This continuous shifting and uprooting City College, voiced his concern by stat- home."

of the students from one area to another ing: "We're like a band of gypsies." To add to their displeasures, the stu-
has affected them psychologically and is The Taft Hotel was not intended to be dents have not received money for the

The Paper/Ronald Gray not making it any easier for them io con- their permanent residence. The students past month to buy food. Their SEEK stip-
centrate on their studies. moved there on August 31 in what was end does not allow them to buy food (inTaft Hotel The whole purpose behind the existence upposed to be a one-month stay until ac. addition to meeting their other expenses),
of a SEEK dorm was to accommodate commodations at the Paris Hotel on 95th and as a result, the students are finding
those SEEK students who wanted to ex- Street and Broadway could be arrang'ed. (Continued on Page 11. Col. 1)

. 0 , 1......, , , f. ' , by Dennis E. Mack
tion harassment of the program gram," to give PHS his "prestige vated by the seminar approach

" I , and the need for administrative and explicit commitment." to education, which is stressed by,Sincd its inception in. 1971' the

CCNY Report: has undergone constant adminis- In their estimation, "Humants- mittee's advice and act imde. Paul Minkoff and' Ken Eis,old.

I-?«51,%Program in Humanistic' Studies support, I Dr. Marshak can fteed the com. the epordinators of »thb 'prbg'ram,

trative harassment and has had tic Studies has been kept alive in diately to see that Humanistic Professor Gordon Gebert, co-
to struggle for survival, accord- the main by the deterinihed ef- Studies is given full administra. chairperE*on of the Faculty Sen-
ing to observers 'of the program forts, of a few junior faculty tive support. Pro4ost Egon Bren- ate Subcommittee on Educational
and a recent evaluation commit- members and the etnhusiasm of ner has charged that the pro- Innovation (the committee whichHumanistic tee. The recent release of a fa- its students." gram is "made up of odd-ball must evaluate the committee's re.
vorable report by a team of out- The committee further stated courses taught by odd-balls" and Port), characterized the report as
side evaluators has changed the that they "wish to emphasize that the classes (which stress "thorough and carefully pre-

Program negative feelings expressed about ·that the continuation and im- the seminar rather than the lee- pared." However, he claimed that
Humanistic Studies over the last provement [of the program] is ture approach of instruction) are "it doesn't address itself to the
three years. not realistically feasible without "bull sessions." current economic situation."

The group of outside evalua- something else: viable, unequivo- This reporter for one, would This is at a time when Prest-

Struggling tors, all knowledgeable in the cal administrative support and be interested in knowing how dent Dr. Marshak's planned mov-
field of innovative education, de- the necessary allocations." many (if any) courses Brenner ing into a $115,000 co-operative

' voted four pages of their exten- The group called upon Presi- has sat in on for the past several apartment, and the Vice Provost
sive twenty-nine page report to dent Marshak, "who pioneered years. The majority of students for Students Affairs, Bernard
a documentation of administra- the establishment of this pro- in the program seem to be moti- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Rie.Campils  1 CCNY Gets Comprehensive
High Schoolby Dennis Mack with Ken Taylor and Fred Smith

A woman was raped in the girls' shower room of the Sci- by Edwin B. Lake ences, The School of Education,ence and Physical Education Building here on campus late
Professor Joshua Smith, a re- The School of Nursing hnd thelast Friday afternoon.

cont appointee to the School of College Skills Program, alongReporters for The Paper observed nearly a dozen police-  -.,7*,.:=-==--= Education, has been the crucial with the other schools of the Col-
men in and around the Science and Physical Education build- lialsoii link between the College, lege.ing at approximately 5:00 P.M. Friday. the Board of Education, and the The documents on the high

otthe Collegc4 \vas in  (:*lobby  liceman there confirmed tliat a - i.,fl 1 1'ehensive High School program
the manner in which all thesecommunity In setting up the Com- school have been completed, but

links will be stabilized and main.at the City College.of ilie Administration Ilitilding rape had taken 1,lace nitd asked m  The school will occupy the tained are still in the planningwhen the reporters asked n us to leave the I,uilditig becti ,se 1 Wackenhut guard why police an ambulance for the woman  bitildi„g in which the High stages. It IA aitticipated that at
wei·o moving arozind ori campus. would 1,0 arriving soon.   School of Music and Art is now least 18 months of post.{locumon-

President Marshak'H face look- The police spokesman Bald no loraleel, It will bo under the con- tation negotiating 19 ahead of tho
ed noticeably upilet 118 tlie Wack- ticlditional information Was avail- ti'01 of the Board of Education of program before the projection
enhut guard replied tlint a rape al)10 at the tinio and suggested New York but will have feaslbly date of entrance for the first
had occurred. The President and tlitit we "Como back later." $6 , Rtrong ties Into the College. class of high school students is
a male companion then left tho Sliortly thereafter an aml,u- ././.-ma#( Adman 

The program will specifically actualized.
building immediately, got into lance leaving the school with the ; ,  ..'   ,,sma =m    connect into programs such as

The Advisory Committee to the
ati illegally parked car and sped victim 1,)ecnine moinentarily

'    '   t    the Bio-Medical Program, The
IIigh School Program is struc-

away. snarled in traffic, and then drove ,:A   Lemard 1)avis Center and The turod: 1 Dean from the School
-4,4, , *-1Inside the Science und Physl. away. Center for Legal Education, but of Education, 1 Dean from the

cal Education Builcihig linother The following day a telephone The Pi,por/Phil Emanuel furthermore, it is being designed College of Liberal Arts and Sci.
Wackenhut directed the reporters call to the 26th Precinct connect. Professor Joshua Smith so that it will have ties into the encos, 2 City College faculty
to the chief of security, who was ed us with a detective. traditional departments of the members, 8 U.F.T. members, 8

in the girl's locker room, A po. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) College of Liberal Arts and Sci- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
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PROFICIENCY EXAM: NYU Sponsors Black folir years of college to become
Iii Addition to gohig through

11 dentist, one also needs fourA NECESSITY? Science Students Conference YeN.Y. . dl:11 C1;*.4 how•1 by Sherry l,yoim writing tutoi'M mark extimil. Eacli r ' ··'' "   , ever, takes three years to comc'J'he writilig ])roficli:ticy oxizin. (,Xam i,1 relic| by them. ':, 1 , -21 plete. Aftel' oite has completed' ' . ' ''''I . .-.=I-wta   the three years illore, he musb
ilmtic,11 1,9 1,robli|,ly tile |0881 (le- Tf thal committee agreeH tlint

" 4 '. 7 go to n spechilty school for two
11|rect exui, Stud(,lit,1 must tuke „,1 extimliation 1,1 qu,:Htionable in , a.h j.rllit order to graclutite. M„,iy stit- terms of giving it a pasH or full, N . w,UNIUM£, 1 moN years.

A Periodolitist, a concertied
(1(!Iits feel thi l thu exwn (10091't thot, an outslder would look over

#
'. m =•rn 

accurtitely litdic·uto whothor 01' the exam und give his opinion.
& All/glilw mmcialty, takes two more years

0 12 after four years of dental school.
liot thry ,·„11 writ('. '1'hey fc'el But graders rarely come across ,ilitil itikli,g the. oxtint IM 11111'l of ' Much un examination. , W , f . ,.'*Ul.4 Physical Therapy"

, Ray Blatoly and Bericia Can.,
t],0 1}ltv(.tilt('I'„tle roclulroinent olle Apprc,xlmately 5000 studetits;;tul<l   un erg , M onkr to Int,ure

en your. It is given four titnes a "Physical therapy Is one of

ti,ke the examination iii tiny giv- , , .,-„F ton cliaired this workshop.
ProfeHHor Allti!, P. 1)8!izig, who youl'. The extiinnto of students .., <, : 1  many rehabllitation programb,

' ' To roliabllitate ist to make able

is lit cliurge of the writing pro. ,passing lit GO % atid 4()ck fail be-
'1'lie A'aper/Nul'118 Allot'd again," said Bericia Canton.

ficioncy exti,nitiatioti stated tliat C liuse they're not quite ready. Stildents li<ten attentively.the exain dc,li,1·mi,ies Hluclonts' Professor Danzig attributes tho The types of disorders it treats.by Ayad Mohamed "0110 valuable recornmotidatioti include:
ability to forinulnte, org„nize, bAsic reason why students failatid grammittic·ally express their the examinatioti to the lack of The Now York University Chat)· woulcl be from tho Committee - Orthopedic; broken limb!11idett, on palier. "We're interested preparation for It. He stated, ,ter of the National Illizek Scietice On Med]Cal School Recommen(111. - Neurological;in the st,udentit being able to "Most students would rather not Students Organizatioit spolisored tion. '1'hili committee, whic,h 18 - Carilio-Pulmo Disorders.' deal with the remodial course the Iiational organizatio!1'9 First found in most colleges, reviews "The first thing a physical·RMHZ#.".....Nufal././. which prepares them for the ex. Annual Regional Confet·ence on Htudentst' scholastic performances therapist does is eval;iate pa•&& s63%*3* fi'  an . Students that generally pass Saturday, November 23, 1974 Lit at their school," she suid. tients," explained Miss Canton.ftE  the exam have taken Englisha N.1.U.'s Loeb Student Center. In addition, Miss Carpenter "The patients are always re4- MifIMC ™*'- and thus are ready to take the About 200 people showed up sairl medical schools offer finan- ferred to them by physicians."during the course of this confer- cial aid. "Some student@ can even "In the evaluation, he sees: ah= :adaso phfirz te 'fdmost:1'=r.  enee, between the hours of 8:00 get their housing paid. Others - Motion - amount of mo•a.in, and 6:00 p.m. Despite the would have to take out a loan tion patient has;1 * 9 5  %291  Mr. Theodore Fleming, Asso- weather, the turnout showed that for things not covered." -- Manual Muscle;ciate Editor of The Paper and u
 ,ij  .   l:2;20 Zit:251 1: 32=lr ndbed stae;sd hs  r sict: .ve    is  wae ' .   t p. toljj tt Z-=1}:=; 1:s  : wh:id.  an insult to my intelligence." at!Aned|main features of the con- have to pay for their own equip. Include both needle and surfacement. electro-diagnostics,-1 "Why gliould I take the writing ference were divided into work-, Dentistry also involves preven- The treatment includes:

',,'  proficiency examination when I shops, four of which were career tive medicine because it is able - Whirlpool.hydro.therapy fo04Wl*Illimilillill:19Ffj bs J  know I'm a good writer." Essen-il'' '11 tially, Mr. Fleming feels his tak- workshops. , , , mi.wv--_M , --< 2 , broken bones, burn cases,and bbd.ing the exam would be a waste , Dentistry i. , ---- ---  0.:. ' Bore§,;
"Students who take their :':' „ i ·,

-, f.1,i , · .1.- Heat;A. , - '..q#lilmillilililaileilillimillilillililillilimillillillililil- of time and energy.
, r.,4 ·, 4»D.A.T.*,8, and indicate their race - Massage,;The Paper/Not·riti Alford A formbr tutor of the Writing .

,
1 - Exercise;

Prof. Allan P. Danzig Center; Miss Paula Parker, feels on their exam papers, will havetheir papers pulled out and 'will ''· - Soundwaves - high fre,write clearly by the timci they thmt the exam is not a fair reprf- 1,e given first priority," said , queneies because the# prdducegraduate." se,}tation. of a student's ability Sandy Carpenter, Minority Re- heat in tha body; and
- Prothetit - which includel1 21 wbre   gap of sn   .3* LU'l'tutt :tx  1 te t criliter for N.¥.U. Denttil School., ' '.. (.,i,

artifidial' lens ind braces:' * -Opey Admission policy .in 197(1. exam:They feel as if it's cruel . Sister Carpenter, who was also b...4>+ . ,-the chairwoman of this work- |   Physical' theraplits 'ard em,P.riar to 1970, · .the requirements and time-consuming" . . . I. find
for English were that every,stu. that science students are partic- shaP; algo said that a "B" aver- 1. ,

.b , -,- , g ployed at hospitals, -rehabilita•
dent had to .take English 1, 3, ularly reluctant ·about taking it., age would also, help to increase The Paper/Norris Atfor  tion centers, univeraities, .privatel

practice, , public ,*ealth ce*ers, 2. -alid 4. 'They feel that if their strengthi; . c.honqes,of a 136ack ftudent being , . Two Pa,ieliats . and·, adhauls,€of.,the' mentaU¥.re• ' 7to grevent certain sieknesses. ' taided 'lika Willowbrook iState '
, Steginning ,in ,the fall ,of 1970, vire' in i science · ·and· . math ,why . 31*ep,ted, jts,  yell as a godd test'
0 stildents neo(led xemedial liell) should ·thay be ovely concerned , score, along with a,recol:ndenda- . For example,· a person should. go· Schdol,in . Staten Island. r - . 1 .in wi'lling, .they had ito ,take the  .bout En exam ·holdintr them uti. .'tiop. fro,m anyone in the,commu.

' to' the ,dedtist a':given nambed"of, ' t'Td beedmewa phyhical·therapist, "' ' ''times · a year to prevent having ' ode, ·needs''tout years" of .college. '
Basic Wdtin;r soguence, JEiglish . .'.- ,m, ost Binidents"f,eel' that., the :,m.lt] ·,1, /4, and 8. Aftar talcing .these questiolts are 'stupid and irrele-.

. ,

eavities. , ' ' , In addition, 14 ihonths are ' need• '*iourses ·it is assumed ·61:at ·stu. vant;" . , , to, prbvide the training and guid- In addition, - Ddntistry ed foi·'hiin to ket-his certificate.  · :01§nts ve meadi; 00 take tthe writ- The.qliestions usually follow A:·: 'Iinge' which >vould enable the stu. . School hds ·  e  ' 'fa81!itie@ je can 'also further his 'educa• r 'ing PE.oficiency .examination: 2hreetpart fcxrmat: abitract, per.,·dent..to. realistically' see all, his ada tud 'for.dis'glyled:personb ''so ·, tion · by. *oing for an M.*6 orIf ,students do wall   the ' sonal, and a. 4uestion ' dealih  ,options, that they can' get around' to the '", Ph.Il.,' If he'ilikes. ' , ' , -Pjacement iDKamination then -witha local problein id thecity: ' in addition, the ·high school ,bathrooms d,nd 'up' and d6*h ,' The ialary is $10,000 #early. -*hey :are ,exempt from ttaking re- Profedd(ir -ISanzig agfeds 'that inE ' program is Intended,to be . a,amdial,couraeii. dividual students complain about tra hiing ground .' fox,  student- staircases. ' ' ' ' Some' places · 'offet mbre· monby '
According to Piesaor Dan. the questions on the exam, but teachers. It will serve as a lai)o.

Dentist schools, ,heavlly su- depending on the institution and/1
ratory model for ttitoring pro.

,pervised by professional dentists, or city or state.
': 2 ;:t].'  li: Italiow,n,   M 32 : 22ter:=i  heu  :  , granir And' the" retralnine'-of serve 'thip .,fomzuunlt>.' bfcaH,Me.. ''I>'dily ' ?hp" 411.;1;] e.rgpis s, are'::nate that students who cari ob- He concluded by stating: "the teachers ' who are presently in

they are cheaper than private beconiing more specidfizekl: ,
viously write have to be subject- writing proficiency examination .

the public high school system. A dentists. (More to come in the next issue.Yed to taking the exam, but it's a is' not .a big jordeal, it's n'gt the type of link the program could victims brought into thb hodpital ,requirement all students miust beat way to measure students' have with the college would be a
on Friday were 'ltreat*d and'dis•abide by." ability in expressing themdelves, lecture presented by a college CCNY Rape charsedeThe criteria used in marking it's simply .a requirement all atu- faculty member or person invit-

A front·page article in the Fri•the exam is: mechanical correct- dents imust take, just fike the ed by thecollege and who has tin (Continued from Page'1)
day,' December 6 issue' of Theness, coherence, organization, and owe xequinaments, in order .to expertise in an area that is be- The detective, who asked that .Campus contained an articleing discussed in the course cur- his nt,me be withheld, gave the which stated that "assaults ana

clarity. Professor Danzig and two get one's deg'ree." . ,riculum of the high school. following information: muggings of students and facul-High school seniors could also e The precinct received a call ty ·on  te campus and the roiltesNEW H. S. envisioned to be comprehensive gor credit .or on a non-credit ba- at ¢:80 on Friday, December 6. and bus lines have dropped 6(3

high school. The high. school is the .allowed :to take .callage,classes ' summoning them to the College that they tdke. to reaoh Aul;wA#(Continued from Page 19 and innovative but not elitist, 818,
• The rape occurred in the fe- percent since 1971," according toauch as Bronx High,School of The *high school will )handle male shower room oi the.Science John Canavan, Vice President for

· high school stuilents, 1 member
Science with its special admit- , 2,000 to 1,600 tatu<en,to .and 'aerv- . and Physical Education buildin,.. Administrative · Affairs. · ' I '-

" 6 09 the dentral high school admin-
tance examination. The high " doe these atude'nts with .cou sel 0 The victim was brought to · This informatiod came from '

Istration and 4 parents. At the
school will be looking at the ·new ing and supportive attention. It St. Luke's Hospital and released. Canavan's annual security re•

present time, there are no col- techniques In education with a is ,not tintanded that these stu- 0 The case number (assigned port, according to The Campus.
108e Rtudents on the Advisory

focus on remediation and the ul,- *denta will be,allowed to float aid by tlie i,recinet) la 10464. The report also stated that in
Committee, but there are places grading of student skills, It iH ,get lost In the Htructure of tl e The detective then referrod The October, 1973, "The first City
for them.

tho high school's intention to .high school. The traditional mod- Ptiper to the sex crime unit of College connected rape in three
One l,iflue,ititil membei· of the

give studelits the ability to plan el of high school operation will the 18th precinct. At that unit a years" occurred in St. Nicholas
Advisory nonrd 1,1 DE Phmnore their own education.

not be entlroty, abandoned, l,e- , detective told a ret,orter th,it it's Park."
Peltz, Who wil,1 1118trumentlil 111 It witntw to 1 .t tlie stude,its caut,e. It is recognized that this difficult to give out information The article went on to notetlio creation of Middle Coll(:go at step off the educational ladder model hlis advantages in it for of this nature without having it illat, "'Norsonilig security prob·Liz Gutirdia Ce),11,mitiity C,Alego, where. iliny (let,!ro to and yet certain students rand facaulty, cleared with hendquarters public blems in the vtivious locker robms
whicli li, a progrlim Hlmilar In make sure that the students have The students for the ,high relations sttiff. on cumpuE has accounted forstructure to tlie Coinprohet)Mive the nec(.snry flkills to become a school are expected to come from When queHtioned furtlier 110 ro· most of the increase in petty lar-
High School Program. coml)(,te,it ])111·11-professional, pi'o. the general area of Manhattan plied, "All I can tell you lA it did ceny, according to the report, butThe biggest problem befol'o the felt,110,11,1, or tochniciall. and also the South Bronx com· happon at approx[mately thut steppedup protection, includinghigh achool projoct at thlit time Whatever the Htudent oecupa- munity. Special attention will be tline and date," the utilization of undercover se-is detormliting how much conti'01 tion,11 doslro would be it Is the paid in planning for the students A call to St, Luke's Hospital curlty guards has recently re•the Collage will have over the goal of the high school program in the immediate college vicinity. ascertulned that the "five" rape sulted in a decrease of thefts·"
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Being A Foreigner at CCNY gration nild Ntiturallzation must Future Vendors(10 80, the Department of Imnil.

be itil'or,ned mid grant pei'mts.by Kwame Kariki ,·1
sioll.Of tho over 140,000 foreigners studyllig !11 US. colleges, the City

College has an enviable share of 11,out 600. Iratilans form the lMrgeSt Though one student (n grad· Must Be Veterans
single group, followed by Nigeritins who generally make zip the larg. unto student in Sociology from
est grout) of tlio natiotial African student population whleli is a more 11·ati) has beet, do],ortect, Dr. Mel. by Iftigh Yoder qunrtBrs lit Klitirill,ridge Voter'ai s

6% of all foreign students. sel hnt, appeared In Somo ellses City College's Vice President ]Iospital, Kingst,rldge Road in

Most foreign students are to Mor'R office to priiit aitd to mail to testify on bolinlf of students for Administrative Affairs, John tlte Bronx, had beon doing a 1,risk

be found in the departments of the students broehures guiding who have found 111'oblenm with J. Canavan Jr., sald last week, buttittesH selling African jewelry,

sciences, engineering and other tho foreigiler oil campus. This has the. depitrtment. "I won't give 10· that "in the future vendors on bracelets, hangles and leather

allied fields. Electrical engineer. encouraged more students visit- gal 1,(lvilie to Jeopitrclize 11 stu· CONY's campus must be disabled goods to students on Cohen Lt-
de,it." veterans and belong to a federal. brary's front lawn during Sep·ing has the largest number; with

Chinese (from Hong Kong and After Jutio tlils yenr, the U.S. ly recognized non-profit orguill- tomber and October.
Tliey have disappeared amidTaiwan) and Imlians forming the gover,iment lins put restrictions zatioll."

two predominant groups in the on the issuance of work permits These criteriti wore agreed to rumors that CONY's Wackonhut

engineering fields. to foreign students in need. This at a meeting In Mr. Canavan's
guards had ejected them. When

The number of foreigners at hils been explained 1111 part of the office sometime last month at
reached for comment, Wackenhut

Clyt is impressive, The College's measures to curb the nearly out- which the Dean of Student Af-
chief, Mr, Albert Dandrldge, said

, Until January, 1971, admission

iloors have opened significantly of-hand problem of rising uneni. falrg, Bernard Solimer, and rep. "under New 'York City ordinance
ployment. The foreign student l'osentatives of the Afro-Latin

140-10, vendors could not 'pty
wtdor for their entry within the 1!!
last four years, after the intro- can still apply on the basis of Veterans Association, ivho had their trade' within two-hundred
duction of the Open Admissions

. 2 4

need, but the saine basis, sug. been selling on the South Cam.
yards of public property."

program. gested Dr. Melsel, "declares the pus, were also present.
applicant's insufficient support Members of the Afro-Latin whose responsibilities encompass

and may also become the basis Veterans Association, with head- business and finance, denied that
of students from abroad was :, 3,4 ' '1 any vendor had been arrested or

. of his deportation." prosecuted. "The veterans group

1 'than ten 1; AtuZ tsi andf17 ''.'' 1, ': ' ) il .11 , , Mr. Larry Cooley, an Assistant ternatives downtown. They may was represented at the meetingtransfers (from U.S. colleges) 11. lt, , :C, .-. .,5 Director of the Placement Office only work here for convenience." and concurred with the proposed
annually. In all, there used to be, The Paper/Norris Alford in Finley, related that the restric. Virtually ,neither scholarship guidelines," he said.

Dr. Harry Meisel tions pose n big problem for stu. schemes exist in the College for "I am awaiting proof fromat most, about thirty foreigners
passing through the College each ing the office t:han ever before. dents trying to seek jobs upon foreigriers, nor are there any them showing they exist within
year. A major problem the office has graduation. Most employers cate- loans available to them. However, the outlined, classif{cations," the

gorically stress on their applica- their financial problems are some. Administrative Affairs Vice-Pres-This general policy must have had to deal with, according to the
affected the past and present Advisor, has been concerned with tion forms 'Citizens oiily'. how minimized by the institution ident said briefly. "They may
part-time concern by the Col- the foreigner's legal status in the "Some," he said, "may be em- of partial tuition waivers in the even be allowed to do business in

lege's administration toward the country.. He explained that some ployed and later on helped to ob- last couple of years. This has been
Finley Hall [which, the vete-

foreign studant. Technically, ac- students entered the country on tain the resident status. But such made possible by a grant from
rans reportedly want] if the ,

cording to Dr. IIarry Meisel, the visitors' visas and then decided employers are few, and the few the CCNY Alumni fund which al-
requirements are met."

It was made clear that vendorsForeign Student· Advisor. there to go to school. Changing to the students chosen must show ex- lots about $5000 annually. About
9, and has never been a Foreign legal status of a student (F.I.) eellence in their fields of specia. 250 students apply for the waiy-

who sell in the streets arqund

Student Office. . presents problems regarding "in. lization." Mr. Cooley cited one ers each semester. This term, ac-
CCNY are not within the juris-
diction of the College's security

Even when the number in- sufficient" proof of adequate fi. chemical engineei·ing graduate, a cording to Mr. Sherman of the force b ut that of the New York
creased in 1971, the Student Per- nancial support for the period of Jamaican, of the June, 1974, class Financial Aid office, almost a .City Police Department. Some of
sonnel Office devoted a meager stay, since the non-immigrant who was taken and aided by a big hundred waivers were given out these vendors, notably three of
three hours a week on foreign must not obtain paid emplhyment. company into becoming eligible ranging from $75 to $800, the hot dog stands, are working
student affairs. "It was since This problem is worsened by to work. The College's foreign students out of the College's cafeteria.

"'' September, 1978, that I began to the fact that most of the coun- Regarding campus jobs where have a good record of consistent , In the case of , Raymond, the
bpend 50 % of the office hours tries from which these students foreign student may work for a, attendance. A very negligible bagel man, special permission

C 'ffdr forei«n· students," said Dr. come, have very restrictive laws maximum of fifteen hours a number drop out, if at all, accord- has been granted for him to go
2 ' Meisel. Besides, "there was no on currency transfers. As such, week, Mr, Cooley didn't think int to Dr. Meisel. This may be on selling as he has been doing

budget for any foreign 'student even the student from a rich home American citizens are seriously due to several reasons including for a quarter of a century.
6 programs until last year when may find it hard receiving re- , threatened. "The U.S. citizen," a possible high rate of motivation, , "Anyone who has been vending'

$200 was allocated, and there's mittances from home. Some stu- he.said, "may not ba threatened, or the fact that they' must com. on the campus for over twenty
' no budeet this year." he added. dents who transfer from other for they may dislike. the wages ' plete their studies within a de. five years will have the criteria

' , This amount enabled the Advi- colleges may be unaware that, to paid on campus but they have al. fined period of time. waived," Mr. Canavan said.

*· seum I ecture Examines Black Media
by Nadine Johnson third party influence on our media. the hiring of Blacks and women had drop- programming Blacks into being what they

The African-American Studies Depart- He went on to talk about how detrimen· ped since the early seventies. are not: "We don't just have to deal with
ment of Education of the American Mu. tal many of the shows on television are. WCBS television station's hiring policy the physical brutality anymore, it's a dif-

c seum of Natural History commenced their For instance, he cited "That's My Marna" of Blacks had dropped in the past four ferent form of brutality, mental brutality!
African Lecture series recently. as one, which does not deal seriously with years: 2 years ago 14 Blacks were on the "We as blacks must separate ourselves

psychologically from white folks, the prob-The first lecture (Tuesday, November ' ,
20, 1974) of the series focused on the ' ' ' ' - lems of white folks are not ours," he said.. E.

theme of Blacks and Communications. The 0 .' , 1 0
/ ' ' ' '

moderator was Mr. Tony Brown, Execu- ' '  l "Black films, junkie, trashy films -
tive Producer of "Black Journal," the "We as Blacks must I white folks do not attend these films.
panelists were Adam Clayton Powell III, 1 Sweetback, produced, directed and written

. ,

Editor of the New York Age, Joe Walker by Melvin Van Peebles was an acceptance
of Muhammad Speaks, Gerald Fraser of separate ourselves psy· ' , 1* Blacks over other "Black" films being

put out by whites."The New York Times, Edwina Walker of
Community News, Service, Delores Cos-
tello of WBAI, and Peter Bailey, Asso- chologicall# from white .  . * ir: ,. 1 · ecutive Producer of the 3rd World Com.

 t<-from Radio Station WBAI. Brothers and

The speaker is Delores Costello, thb Ex.

ciate Editor of Ebony Magazine. munications Vanguard, which broadcastki

po .ac in o int epap  eol st:eprme: iate  a h ; i Olks .0®
-.

 + 1   ' 6  ''d   ,, 1"'<42 r,'% i ,   4,   '  ,  grams on the air without getting paid.

sisters volunteer their time to put pro-
they are involved in and how it related to
Black l,eople.

,1#l(Wk   1   '' i of air time.) This is the only group of its
(WBAI itself produces 42 hours a month

Edwiiia Walker of the Harlem-based -- - Ton# Brown 1   , ,-   r ':;1.  I,i :·   kind which doesn't' get pal'd, Their prl·Community News Service gave background ·
information. on the service, It is much » 1 4'1,14 · P.' |'  : mary concern is not with music but with
like Associated Press (AP) and United The paper/Phil Emanuel relevant issues both abroad and In the U.S.

Press Tnter,intional (UPI) news wire serv- WBAI has been able to train people and
iceit. Community News Service furnishes the Black image. "Television should not WCBS payroll staff; this year it Is down give the skills necossary to produce their
paporH like the Now York Times and The be classified as elitertaillmelit," and I to six. Mr, Powell felt that the black ine- own shows. They are a self-sufficient
Daily NewH witli Harlem-based communi- quote Mr. Bailey, who further explained dia could alert the community to Its needs working unit, they don't depend on white
ty nows, The AerVICe IS owned by Blacks that television gets into our homes and for survival. people, Blacks control whitt goes over the
Rnd Puerto Ricann but is funded by the affects our children. Television directs Tony Brown of Black Journal, eltibo- air.
Ford Foundation, The Service started five one's life, it tell, t how we should react in rated on the whole spectrum of commu- Gerald FraHer, a wi,iter for The New
years ago to fill the void needed for moro certain mitutitiolls, how to dress, to talk, nictitions: "Illacks have to be careful not York '1'Imes, commended on how he got
minority news. to establish parallels between Blacks and there, In the summer of 1967, tho Blackto elit, to live.

whites. When whites admit they are in a Power Conference broke out, and thora
Potor Balley has been an nsitociato edi- Aclam Clayton Powell III (New York repression, we are in a depression." was a need for Blacks in the journalistic

tor of Ebony for nine years, He spoke on Age) commentecl o,i tlie function of the Mi·. Brown gave warnings us to how we profession to deal realistically with Blook
tho need for more Blacks in communica- black media. lie felt tlint the media had , should view the media: "Medla does not Islues. It was just time for the need to
tions and how Black people   eed a direct a commitment to the expanding minori- ' give out news, it |A out to control the ' have Blacks holding jobs In the media.
line of communication to the Black pub. ties in communities. While making 11 sur" minds of people iii this country," He used The only qualification necessary was to
lications. "We must eliminate the white vey of the FCC files, Powell found that the term "nenticide" which is defined as be black,
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THE PAPER Thursday, December 12, 1974Humanistic Stds. Creation of an Academic , 1(Continued from Page 1) Senate Proposal l Budget Revision {Solimer'M recent grant of $4,000

to keep a newspaper economical. by Edwin ll, Lake After Professor Arons for. City College President, Robert Proposals have been advanced
ly afloat can also fall under the Tho two stuclent gover,iments will·(locl his protiosil, Milynard E. Mai'I3hak, hilit revealed thtit a such as clositig ille school for
category of not addressing Itself which represent undorgracluato Joiles, the president of the Eve. revised estimate of the propoMed two full weekH during Christmas
to the "current economic Bitua. students concurred on a resolu. n Ing Student Senate, stated that budget cut for this acadomle Ho. vacation to help curtail college
tion."

tion to support the discontinuance ho was iii flivor of suspending all master is approximately 8 million cost. This and other types of aus.
If enough administrative sup• of both Plan A and I] of the Col- the election committee plans (,nd clollars for the entire CUNY sys- terity mensures are being ex·

port ts asserted, somehow, mon· lego Governance Charter, Hti,ted that ho was for the o.stab. tein. This figure will ho divided plored by the administration.
ey will be found. Humanistic The two plans which allow two 1111]iment of an alternative Btruc. by the number of CUNY inatitu-
Studies operates under a monger studetits to sit on tho exocutive titre which would evolve out of tions to ascertain the specific Comments on the number of
budget. Paul Minkoff is paid by committee or allows flvo stu. the Studia„t Goveritment I,odles, amount wltich will be subtracted adjunct positions that may be af.the CUNY system, not City Col. dents to sit in an advIHory ca- The Evening Student Senate from the City Colloge's budget, fected and other program curtail-lego, and the department is al. pncity to the executive commit. President, Mr, Jones, snld that The figure ts expected to be about ments that may take place willtowed to hire one adjunct.

not be forthcoming until a spe.
The committee also makes toe in the departments have gon- an Advisory Committee of ,itu- 87% of tho previous budget cut

clfic working figure is available
many recommendations that it orated light interest on behalf (lants and faculty modeled after figure of 2.2 million for the City

to the administration.feels the College should adopt in of students who major in ihd var- one nt Queens College could be College,the interest of continuing the ious departnnents. put Into effect atid rel,resent the President Marshak stated In a An emergency meeting on theAt tlie December meeting of students' interests ond concerns press conference last week that budget cut problem for the Pres.
program. Some recommendations

the cuts will hopefully leave stu- idents of the CUNY system was
are: that the program be charged the Policy Advisory Council of adequately,with more cotierete and articulah tlie college, Profe,gor Miched The Advisory Committee dent related academic services heki Monday, December 9th.intact. - EBL
ed educational mandates than has Arons put forth a proposal to re- would become an Academic Sen.been the ease so far; that the form the Student-Faculty depart- ate which would have studentsfunding and processing of part mental committee by substituting and faculty on it and have tile The Day Student Senate Presi- structure which would discusstime and temporary staffing by a new format entitled Plan A/ power to review policy matters dent, Mr. Donald Murphy, was tenure problems and appoint-departmental faculty receive high Prime, which would be adopted from the various departments at in support of Mr. Jones' propo- ments of faculty.
priority on the part of College; in a case where less than 80% of CCNY. The Academic Senate sal. The impasse was handled, tem.and thilt City College make the the studonts majoring in a de- would be elected during the gen- · The PAC, however, was split porarily, When the President, Dr.
program, in Humanistic Studies partment voted in the election. If eral time of the Student Govern- on the issue with the students in Marshak, referred the   problema permanent and fullfledged part this happens, A/Prime would al- ment elections and would draw favor of their position and most to SCOPAC II on the suggestion
of its structure and curriculum. low for two students to sit on its structure from the percentage of the faculty in favor of the of the Day Student Senate Treas-the executive committee without of majors in the various depart- existing procedures. The faculty urer, Mr. Ken Carrington.a vote. ments of the College. seemed to be wary of such aIN CONCERT

-LEVT '*3"11////ailiSPACES Presents
A REGGAE EXPLOSION : 9/1at McMillin Theatre Radio /haeRColumbia University -=n. ,

THE HEPTONES
In their only New York 5 EXCITING GIFTSappearance of the year

ALTON ELLIS
AUGUSTUS PABLO WITH PRICE APPEAL!JOHNNY CLARKE

SAVE $10 SAVE $10  K. C. WilITE .--
}WaD BUNCH m

BATTERY-AC RADIO SHACK®/2/J_j_jj
New·York No. 1

CASSETTE "SLIDE RULE" t
Caribbean Band

MCs Ken Williams (WLIB)

f-/-j..ul ,-
Jeff Barnes (WWRL) 1./1/ ill'll/"iral RECORDER CALCULATOR /..''MeMILLIN THEATER 4 Reg. 59.95 Reg. 79.95 i It 1 1; 4COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

116 STREET & BROADWAY(IRT #1'to 116th St.) f 4095 69 65·632  
1 I. 1---6 1·, fl -,1

95 1-J.3 - 1.-t' .1NEW YORK CITY , -r .w. 14-87{3Ticket Prices:
Solves simple

1 44*wi 7
$6.00 in advance .==N==----' A greah math to -*$7.00 at the door

"class-mate"t Features built-in scientific 4-„ - =* 1- •,h *  44*d***  44·4......./TWO NIGHTS: and external mikes, auto level problems! Floating decimal, changeFRIDAY, DEC. 13, 19748:00 PM · recording, tone switch. Includes sign key. With battery, AC adapter/SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1974 earphone, carry strap. charger, carrying case. .7:00 & 11:00 PM
WITH JAMAICA'S
LEADING STARS

Allit'w'%11{%{v#,# *m:,%'P,4,[\. (41......../--23- -01* Tickets can be' purchased at
7-11<511.#Bvig:JUgarn# 14* '1,/1,11 l-=-/9/1//Itl//,/,//I/=/1/rm„//,1///,E//:,3

all Ticketron outlets (call «_nts*,r,j«T;*11  Nrk,, . r 1'* Cr--- - '-- " KL541.7290 for nearest location)
-=m===1.-0-„'---4and the following locations:
|1

4 *-4= --r.jt, »*»  4 V , -V-Marts Record Shop

Marts Records
REALISTIC®114-12 Merrick Blvd.near (Linden Blvd.) .m .4 91 *.d'.'.0. 1 ....: AM-FM DIGITAL169.15, Jamaica Ave.
CLOCK RADIOBRONX REALiSTIC® COMPACT AUTOMellotone Records AM-FM STEREO 8-TRACK PLAYER 499504169 St. & Boston Rd.Brads Record Shop RECEIVER SYSTEM3756 White Plains Road
Wake up to radio or buzzerlfndrs]Record Shop 11995 4ggs Illuminated numerals, Snooze1274 Morris Ave. 12·403 12·1819 bar. Walnut grain case.(588-2231)

Gillie Records Compact stereo receiver with Fits most any car! Thumbwheel
and you can , 1®m.[

901 E. Tremont Ave. Quatravox®. Recorder, phone volume, balance, tone controls,(378-1080) inputs. Matched speaker See.Our Complete Line Of CHARGE IT IANKAM[MIwOBROOKLYN systems. Car Speakers ..I-At Radio ShackBlrdels Records
, ,Nostrand Ave. Fulton

(NE 8-4504) 481213*h AVENUE - PHONE: 435.7492 Nadle
/hack

Cox Records
OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 AM - 8 PM 0 ALHA

162 Park Place
-

(291.4474) FRIDAY 10 AM . 4 AM SUNDAY 10 AM - 5 AM 64 #EM thit Sign
(291-4474)

In Yov, N,·,gl,bo,/,or),/
Strakers Records CLOSED SATURDAY246 Utica Avenue
(772.0140)

BA I..Di CORPORATION COMPANY PRICES MAY VARYAT INDIVIDUAL STOACS
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Ing to him, was liecause ho ex.Racist Teacher?? pectocl to atiswer the Chitl'gOR 1,e- '1'0 1)Oilll Zunro tlint he will not determine my
fore a Committee since the stu- Sir: readlness for student.-teaching

by Kwame Karlkarl 1,er of stiidents tind I thought
dent chose to make it pul)112 1,y 1 Retit you a itoto. asking to hy the quality of iny work, Imt

tliey woitl(l be fair to him," Det,n taking the mcitter to Tile Pi,I,er. 1,0 clropped from Ed. 727IT, that lic! will use n subjectiveA graduate student taking Maintaining that lie boi·e 1,0 ilow I Witill to expand on what OVI,luittl(,11 of my chnractor:Education courses to earn the Zuaro mid. Apparolitly, accord. grudge agal,ist the student, Mr. 1 me.itit by being dropped from how could ho bo JUBt? 1[18Teacher's liconse handed a copy Ii,g to him, Nelson didn't like it. Skapof explained that when the Ed. 727II: Please Hllow a problem In rolatirig to Blac:k-of the letter below, addressed to "He became offensive and called
student asked him to sign ]118 teaclier who has no obvious Puerto Rican siude,itil will notDean Zunro of the School of Ed. me names." drop card, he deliberately refused prol,lorna in relating'to Black- allow him to he juat.ucation, to The Paper. Nelson, who Haid the Dean had to sign it because, "I wanted him 1·lispanic Rtudents grade my Please interviow the twoNeltion Radilison, a graduate threatened to kick him out of the to stay in and finish with it. The course work and determine my Black menll,ors of my e.lal,Rstudent in the English Depart- School of Liberal Arts, was skep- course is not going to· be offered readiness for student-teaching. and find out for yourselfmont's Creative Writing program tical about the Committee's fair. next semester or during the sum- In Mr. Spielman, my General ,vhether Mr. Skapof has a(with a number of 'published net!8: "It is like n cop hit you and mer. I thought I could conviiice Method teacher, there is such problem In rolating to us.poems to his credit), was suspi- you report it to another cop," The him to realize the time he would a man.

P.S. A copy of this note iscious of an attempt by some peo. student also claimed the Dean has be losing...it will postpone his I do not think that I should

r ple in the School of Education to

acceptance into student teaching suffer a delay in entering the going to the college PAPER.
thwart his attempts to become a if he drops," he said, Nelson fur- teaching profession because of Nelson Radinson
certified teacher.

..,+ rl. ther suspected Prof. Lacampagne incompetence in your staff. 095-3-1257Dean Zuaro, when contacted, (Advisor on Teaching Secondary Mr. Skapof has said, and I 225 East 90tli St. Apt. 11-B
expressed Murprise at the charges, English, sharing the' same office' have told it to you before, New York City, N.Y. 10029
refuted them as untrue, and said: with Mr. Skapof, and who had ad-
"You see, we try to do all we can vised Nelson to do extra work toto keep students in · the School. t,v upgrade his work to get into stu- One of the Black students cit- According to Dean Zuaro, Nelson
We won't keep him out of the dent teaching) of having told Mr. ed in the letter did not."want to could become a good teacher.program, else we wouldn't take Skipof that "I should be watch- be involved. with it." It has not "When I interviewed him, I was
him in, in the first place." ed." been possible to get to talk to the convinced he could be of good

The Dean said that Nelson had The·teacher denied it, explain- other one. However, one student service to his community" - to
complained.to him earlier about ing that the student. got him who said she had Mr. Skapof as Nelson's Eastside Hailem Puerto
Mr. Skapof, the student's instruc- wrong when th'e formef told him instructor before, did not experi- Rican community.
tor in Methods of Teaching Eng. of the Professor's . advice to do ence "any overt racism, except "It is not unnatural for alish (Ed. 727II), Mr. Skapof, ac- more work. Of the thirteen cred. that we disagreed with his ideas teacher and a student to have oe-cording to' the: Dean, also. was its he has in Education, there are on Black folks and the English casional conflicts," said Mr. Ska.
surprised when he was questioned three B's and a D, and he did not language." Pressed for elabora- pof who is in his twelfth year ofby Dean Zuarb, though he ac- see why he should be asked to do tion, the student only said: "the teaching. "I have had studentsknowledged a "personality clash" any extra work. Prof. Lacam- same nonsense we hear every day complain about their grades, orwith the student in the elat,sroom. pagne, who des«ibed himself as · · · Blacks can't speak good Eng- disagree on some points, But nev-

Following his complaint and the The Paper/Norrls Alford one who takes no one's statement lish," er has a student interpreted myDean's huggestion that the stu- Nelson Radison for "the whole truth," said he had The same student had been in relationship to them on a racial 'dent try to resolve the situation Explains his cage. never had any conflict whatso- a class with Nelson before last level."amicably witli the teacher, Nel-   ever with the student. He inter- Spring, and told me that, "he For Nelson, though, the inse-son submitted a drop card to re- on his records that "he must be viewed the student. when he ap- can't stand any bullshit. Once he curity of some teachers makessign from the course. The letter watched"; however, no remarks plied to the School of Education, wrote an essay on   racist teach- „their warped relationship to(reprinted here) was sent to the concerning his character, or be- and his admission was confirmed ers, or something like that... Black and Puerto Ricans a boost-Dean after the Registrar had ae- havior, were seen on his academ- by the Dean. He, like the rest, the teacher wouldn't let him read er for their deficiencies. "Theycepted the request for resigna- ic record when I asked to see it. did not find any reason why Nel- it in class and he challenged him have not learned to relate to ustion, explained Dean Zuaro. Nel. Mr. Skapof, the center .of this son should be pinpointed for spe- strongly - that's all." Both Dean any better. They can't stand ason was then advised to writq to controversey, would not make any cial. treatment. "Rumors are un- Zuaro and Mr. Skapof described Black man standing up on his twothe Committee on . Course and further comments than to recount reliable," said Prof. Lacampagne, Nelson's academic work,as being feet and saying no to what isStanding to request,to remain in a few unexplained incidents of relating that he had heard stories good, average or above average. wrong. They want you to putthe course, and again try to re- "misundqrstanding in the class- of conflicts between Nelson and
At one point he was on the your tail bet*een your legs andsolve the' problem * *ith'· th& room" which he suspected led the one or two teadhers befofe. "But,"

teacher. student to think he was racially he said, "that does not influence Dean's List in his niajor field. scram when tliey cough."
"The Committee has five Fae- prejudiced. my views about him... which

ulty members and an equal num- His refusal to comment, accord- are not biased in any way." (
MOLLIE'S HOSIERY AMSTERDAM DELI

& BODY WEAR 1610 Amsterdam Ave. T
(Across the street ,ATTENTION Nurse's Uniforms Specializing in

Leotards - Tights - Bodysults - Pants from Goethals)

and Shoes KOSHER FOODS i
894A WEST 145th STREET Fresh Roast Beef Daily i

(at St. Nicholas Avenue) MOST REASONABLE ,
PRICES AROUND- Check it out on your way to school -

Open to 6:30 except Friday.To All
Student Organizations EH STUDENT

We have a new thing going on if you want a job. We

Budget request for the have a new student enterprise that casts employees soon.

Contact Chico

725-5644SPRING SEMESTER
must be submitted by Dec. 20th ...„„„„e.ee'*

Hs There Sex After Graduation??
Budget request forms can be SENIORS COME AND MAKE YOUR YEARBOOK

picked up in Finley 152 or PICTURE APPOINTMENTS NOW IN
FINLEY RM. 152

Student Senate Office DAMAGE: $15 for 1975 YEARBOOK. $7 deposit re.
quired on date of picture. Balance due late February.

in Finley 331 Pictures taken in Finley 307
MICROCOSM - Finley 207
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Course of Impact
' . t'.i )'

, i/'.1.25 fljj ''
-71.4505 & :

, '1' "l '' . ".1,1,1. '. ''i , Ar. ''.by Anthony Miller I, along with my staff, see to it .' t , 9 ,One specific fact thut has al. that very tight counselling is the   
ways hurt Black people i,1 the thrust that helps students' and , , 1, ).3, 4, '. i . &.'. 1 :j,C f . ' £f"iIV.' , ''flw/MiUnited States is tlie "lack of professors' performances keep up

, knowledge" of the current events to par. The pro:essors who teach 2 < -
1, 41Z in our lives. Whether the evelits the students must know how to' ' -

are negative or positive, rarely relate to them as adults and re- , '141::1 , \54 '. .''
. ' 'll.* ,do we kilow conclusively what spect them as such. Before any · , ,decisions are in process or have of my students leave this pro-

taken place in reference to our gram you can bet that I know
welfare. This is abundantly evi- them academ!cally and personal-
dent in the field of education, ly, and I am happy to say that CAREFUL CHILDREN, THE NA=/1\165 ARE RESTLESS 1 ·
where we are shortchanged in the most of our students matriculate -
allocation of monies which are into college with a D average." , ,
needed to boost tutorial programs "The largest majority of my
and provide quality textbooks. students were or are paraprofes- Intimate Notes: , 1

Because of this covert form of sionals who average thirty five ,    ,
racism, many of our most talent- years in age and are educated but
ed students, teen age and adulti unfortunately lack the creden- A Sensuous Man
have removed thhmselves ' from ·tials. We were the first group to Degree Four but now and theii I would break been led to believe,... well, we#,the educational processes in ' this enter the C.U.N.Y. Baccalaufeate

the taboo: teachers aren't sup- . well.country by dropping out. Program - established; by the Ccipital Learning posed to know who is smart and While gding through my Co-
Once the student takes this ac- Board . of Higher Education in who is ·not . . . they get vindle- lumbia checking 'oilt ,ti·ip; f, @ 5tion it becomes even more bur- 1971 and permits mature and tive, involved in a group, "the Restir•

densome for that student to over- highly motivated students with a by T. Alicell Kweli
Another blo,v came in the rection Workshop," which slaried}come the attendant problems, for clear idea of their educational and I do not even hate evei) though eigth grade when that nun re. to give me a solid, real commuK,

1\

he or she is Black and a dropout. career objectives to design their
I some.lines th.nk I should. It's fused to let me take the Regents nity background. This began , B'Realizing this, the student often onw academic program - and the way I have come to be. I Scholarship High School Test, sch sm with the ALP. I guess ILwishes to return to the education- this will enable our students to think it ia wise not to bother saying 'don't upset yourself or was going a little bit too. fa  ,al institution that he left but receive a B.A. with one hundred myself that way. , go beyond your capabilities.' I Elgainst the grain for the whit&rarely finds the door open to re- and twenty credits instead of the

Folk of spirit try to raise their thought I could make it, but my folks who were leading us poten·ceive him. To combat this situa- customary one hundred twenty-
children not to experience the mother agreed with the nun, so tial leaders, but not enough for 'tion sehoolg like Harlem Prep eight." Eadness and the destruction any I went to Rice. them to outright expel 'me.were established to aid the for- Indeed this program has made society is capable of perpetrat- That year, I worked with some·ner dropout students. However, an impact upon so many of the ing. Yet I felt it, and still I do In high school, a roly poly people on the creation of themore schools like Harlem Prep students enrolled in it that linder not hate it, although I do not love professoriat never let me get past Third World· Coalition whichare needed to meet the numerical the course Architecture 101: Com- it. no. 4 in a class of 360 (my bro- eventually controlled many high

odds. The City College is one such munity Planning Seminar, six The first time I can remember ther had taken every awnrd they school and college student unions.
school. Here at City is a program condemned buildings have been being frapped was in a private had in years before me), and re- After a political ploy, TWC gotcalled "Program Impact" which saved through new design pro- school by a female teacher. She ports that I had written were'

given B's or less because of ro- about $150,000,00 with the Har..is designed to aid the Black and posed by a few architectural stu- ohlected to my askinr; why she lem Youth Federation from na· ,Hispanic individual within the dents. One student by the name hit everybody, so she hit me. That fusals to admit that I had any tion,11 funders. Before the monies
community. of James Maxwell painted a mu- was very logical since she had a literary talent. It was a good came thi·011'th. I wns nullified byPromram Iinpact received sup- ral of a Black Christ on a cross failure in communication. some of mv old ALP cronies whoschool.
port by a grant of the Federal in "Our Lady's Church" in Brook- I wast hit every day thereafter '1 lien my eighth grade ex-teach- righteously controlled that group.Funds under the Higher Educa. lyn, and his work will be viewed for Hlmost the entire Fall for er had recommended me - plain
tion Act of 1965, Title $: "Com. locally on televij,ion this coming continuing to ask similar ques- dum-dum,me - for scholarship Well, the TWC fizzled out . .'.

like so many organizations that'munity Service and Continuing December 8th. tionq. I eventually learned that service with the Archbishop's play games ·at being rhetorically
Educatioii," administered by the These are accomplishments I wasn't going to get any an- Cooke Leadership Project, which correct,
New York State Education De- that might never have been un- swerst, Ro I shut up. was and is recruiting brilliant

I also d!d a stint checking outpartment. The program, which less Program Impact co-existed Saint Mark, the Evangelist, Ro- Black leadership types for spe. NYU, when I' could, take it, and 'began its third Huccegsfyl year with courses in Architecture, So- man Catliolic Gr,immar School cial leadership training. It was
itH is a good school, I hael' beenthis past July, developed out of ciology, Urban Housing, and and Church . . . old Snint Marks, till huith.hush, shh. Looking at
through that such in high school; ithe community's need to eneour- Speech and Theatre. They are we tiwed to call it the Slave Mar. where members of the ALP went, I don't make· my mistakes twice;age economically disadvantaged feats that ,were performed by the ket. The nuns w<,uld tell 11,1 that like Swathmore, MIT, NYU.

On the NYU Campus, l'got In- 'adults to acquire necessary knowl- forgotten individual, the down- th'•v w,qp thora to convort hoa- University of Penn, Temple Un!. volvod with· The Faith ' (which 'edge and Rkills to improve the trodden; the "too.dumb" individ- th rM (it didn't mtitter whnt gen. versity, Barnard, 1]rown. Cornell, evolved Into Imani Marazine)quality of houiting in their neigh- ual, yot t}toy are performed with erlition or cc,ntury yortr fanilly TIoly Crot{,8, Harvard. Yale and
and I beenine tho 'mlignzine's na.borhood as well as to Improve unparalleled determination. The WAS Colivf'r'r(1 - you wore ittill others, I sort of decided to go to tional collotre distribution· and·'their opportunities for employ- shame of It all is that the com- n f"inver'), prid I HUT,pofte th, t Columbiii. Why not?
corresTiondance mnnager, I wanment. Credit must be given to munity at large is ignorant of with mv occl,lpntnl b,ick,rround It w48 also at thlit time tlint I Atill R journallitt 'thdro when #vePresident Mark, Dean John M. theRe activities. We cannot af- pnd non.gretnrlan .upbrin,r'n,r finally saw my trantlel'lpt from Htn,•tnd workintr 011 the creittionLowe, Director of the pi·ogram, ford for Much work to be forsaken f 11»r, er,nHI,le.rod me, the moilt hoa- 811 my prnv'o,18 schools . . . God <,f I]Inck Clilzonl  for a Fair Me·Charles A. Bask rville, Denn of but must accoltide upon occolnde th"n pmr,r,r LAn+hnni{ '. 5, dnmn . . .T a m very, very smart dia (BCFM), imd whon ' boththe School of General Studies, on those Involved so that (tho,10) T# w„R thnro that T dirted , Pcoring 99 In hiph Rehool co-op proup,1, Int,sr procitic,Id ·n , live ,and to MrR, Jitlty, Associate Di· such proariting will bc, n p rmn- fon,In" I"a ' ,1r„ 1,hni,t mv intel- tfilts mfians Romethintr when there "over the nlp" Iinalli Communt·rector of Pro,rram Tmpnct, for nent base to help the community 11*ni.<'., h ftnr 1111, m„ TO scored nron't 8 digits for 1 no: sporing ct,flinA Confc,rence.their collnborntion with various pt laree. We must do 80 expe- pnn'*nv'mnt.1„ (,1411+ nnints '1(,W· morlts from the NEAS (Nntion- Pomewlint Inter Rt'll, 8 friend.communltv lenders to Implement dientlv or face deterioration of B.I '4." "nn+4np -,1.1 In mv el,Ists 111 Ti,clu,intional Assoclatinn Schol· iir,•. Rnnpl,1 Tint,comhn, wh,1 waithIR nrocri'lim, or Rocial struv,Eles, ,•·1.47 T r...4 .r...r'rnll„ pii.A T ,(,nA ni·shinK) ,v..s 1 180 Anmnthrit,r: 11nd *lin„ pt, WrlnA, tifiti,Ind 1 libraryWhen asked about the success For further informntion «0 to ,·-,o,·'e. +&„„ -- 4„ Fin,wl,nilrd xe-rinv hi,h in the Rn,rniits mill. , 1„„„1<Filion wl#11 3 others ntid my·and efficiency of the program Mrs, Compton Hall in Goe'l,nls and thi in.14... TTZ. 0.4.q W.1.. „·nm (.cl me thoRe scholi,r,hing: while. Anlf - (Itimh mn pr*In 6- whichJultv replied. "It IS illicee.ABful rpquest tlie. services of Mrs, Jul- 1 00 45 "4 TA TI,In- sprond hnin. scol·in,r hiall in flle PRAT's/SAT's tri·pw Into *hn Sonin Snnehoz Poe.

because, as Associate Director, ty. ed me not appear as a brainlac, proved I wam't as dumb as I had try and Writing Workshop; pro· '

. .-
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OPEN LETTER i
Zo President Robert Marshak L Letter To The Collective M

9 0 ihe C(,11(,('tivt': lili„Iit 9,111, .3, littilvell |11 lit()8('
1 review of tlie. prol,Ic,inH r,teouittered l,y Black 111(!m[{elvell view cortaln phitites of Hludy 1,11 1,(!Ing i,lt('11 V|';i|jill('f: 11X f'Xl))'('Rtlf'(1 1}y

11)'1 1/4,'1'llis Ic'ltcil' 1.9 writtt'11 ()11 1)r:hillf ,ulty, sttiff titicl Fitude,it,1 ditritig the year, 1073 i)(,yoll{| 111(ilr ('ll])11('ity, Ul)(,11 c)titeritig ili(  City Col- „f 111('11113:,1'11 ,)1' '1'llc' lillic'I< i\,!'4(,11 «107,1 hits glv<,11 th,1 lilack Action Colincil ellusto 1(,g,·, 111('110 Hti,110 Black yoll!,gittors# tire (7),lfultrd, (,211,11(,11 01' C( 14 )' . Ilit lilll'1,1)8(, 1 H
yall,'  ' y,",1"I' .{ il tl„c,(1 11,'11, 111

pltilse 1111(1 ttike 11 1,1,!tornmle view of the status clisoric,lited uncl totally ullaw,tro of their ow,1 1,0- li) ex])1'( 4'14 NI )1)1'('cltil',c,;1 lo 0110 0£
: 1.(1 i u 'lf, 11 >11,1'Y.ill to ,)11)' ( <)11',I] 1?

, oil mitiorities at City College. 1(,1,ti:11. your s.„ff writers, 'r. ATic:,111 Kw(,- ('C) 111 111 Ulli'y,

,'ho picture which comes into focus is l,asictilly ;Vhosc, 1tc ,tt,o,iHIbilit.y7 11, 111 c'011,"1't!,)11, \'2, iii)i,Imicl t],0
eofold: k prill Ingl,·:lit :111,1 old('ellvityMatiy Black adults have succoecled, to 11 great The artiele writto„ 1,y this re- 1,1.011:,1,t to 1),·tip 0,1 th|,3 1,111)·,r'titit) The life eyclo of mliiority faculty at Lhr Col- (legrae, iii encouraging Homo of our Hludents, while poi'ter for tlie. Oc.obei· :11, 1 (37,1 |:t.:11,•, 111'(| Ir'let Ililit All: 1(wc,11e runn approximately three to four yelil'H. It 0,1 campus, to formike the pinl,all mitchino for the (}dition elitit](,cl ' 1)01):tr' nic'tit J¢ac- 00„litiu,·,1 tn dnnion,lirtit(, tho Int-teraily terminates as the tenure period ap. 1,ootry l,ook Iind the pen; to put down tho tritnitls- 18111" coiticid:,(1 31(, \v(,11 wit!1 tlin li:,4 ivo ti,1(1 colic,13'11 ,40 14,invillit toaelies. tor radio and tako up the artilit'11 brui li, tlie ext attomp.H 111:(1 efforts boing niade n produe"vi nn,1 1,1,11,!rins unt-) Minority staff members in Civil Service and oh Illtick hifitory and the actor'H gronitelinint; ancl also by us. vrr<1'1.v e!!mate,kilar positions usually stay ·on for extensive pc}- to spet,(1 1(.ss time iii the loungo. twid more time in We are aware of the :ippnrent S Illf'Brely.ds of time, But those in administrative. posts the lil,rary. hiring practices in the depart- W;11!rm G, Wrl,rl,t, Chnli·mnne Higher Education Officer, Business Manager 'J'he College has the responsibility to work with nietits mentioned by roportel' p .Toll ,% 01'lov,trien Cn",mettee ,1 Registrar Series- generally do not attain long tho Black faculty and iltuff and witli the Publiclods of life in the college community. At best School System in sooing to it that young Blacks,

Kweli und are scol ing to bring Plack Action Coline!1
y stay tenuously in their respective positions as well its other minorities, are mude aware of alling a long arduous climb up the ladder of pro- of the professional trainings which it has to offer.
tional mobility. The text, for example, "The Psychology of Black1) Minority undergraduate students appear to Laiiguage," Jim IIaskins and Dr. Hugh F. Butts, WBAI Crafts Fair
heavily concentrated in certain divisions of the as well as other pertinent writings should be man- On Saturday and Sunday, De- The Crafts Fair is being held ,  tlege apd conspicuously few in number in other datory readitig for the teachers whom we send out cembor 14:11-15th ancl December to benefit listener-,spon, ored, non-isions. Those who go on to graduate work are, of our School of Education. 21st-22nd, from 11:00 A.M. to commercial WIJAI (90.5 FM),the most part "making it in their own" and In Chapter Six, which addresses itself to the lan- 8:00 P.M. each day, WABI will aticl fifteen percent of all stilest'pafticipating in work-study, fellowship or oth- guage of Black children and teacher attitudes, the - hold its Third Annual II<,liday that are mr.de will go to the. sta.graduate programs. authors state in part, ". . . Then, these educators Crafts Fair, in Barnard College's t!on. Additionally, jo'nitig us inThe question we are compelled to ask is: Why and linguists must change the traditional language Mc Intosh Center, which i, 10- cnlchration te thi spirit of thes this trend persisted year after year ? from one that treats Black English as a deviation cated at 'Broadway near 119th Season will be n variety of live 'Minimal Recruitment , to one that concentrates upon teadhing standard Street. performers - jurlicrs, Hoble andOver the past few months, problems which were English as a second language - not one that isought to our attention by Black people in tile superior to Black English, but one that is neces- There will be over 80 crafts- Ji,(ly Burgess: pupnotner, Steve ,ience Division of City College gave us reason to . sary to know and use in certain situations such· as people r-presonted eacli weekend . Hansen; magician, Jeff Sheridan;cus our' attention on that division. Immediately Job interviews, work environments and social gath-

at the Fair. Among the crafts to a m'me: a group of medievale.sees piopoitionately few minority faculty, staff erings, . . ." be displayed and sold will be lea- style vocalists, The Renaissance
ther wares, all kinds of jewelry< Street Singers; and Shakespear-

students there. Textbooks relating to Black his- All of our department heads must be made awarery record the fact t:hat Blacks have distinguished that· they have a moral responsibility to see to it pottery, woodworking, qulits, ean actor, Engle Conrow. Plusemselves in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and that Open Admissjons and S.E.E.K. truly work,
woven goods, candles, crocheted surprises !

her Sciences during the early development .and that they are not just the policy but the working goods, batik, tie-dye, dolls, Public adminion 'o t!.ie Fair isowth stages of America. Wd then ask: Where philosophy of the entire college. Also, we must home-made foods of various free, but contributions are of
,their presence being felt during the post World work more diligently towards placing our minority kinds, stained glass, ceramics, course most welcome. For fur-ar.II period ? Why are they not associated with students in meaningful employment upon gradua- musical instruments, and many ther information. noont- can calle Coll6ge ? Except for an individual or two, where tion. This too is a part of the College's responsi- others. WBAI at (212) 826-0880.e the Black scientists among our 'diatinguished bility.

, ...1
umni,? For its part, the Black Action Council is pre- Eat, Drink, and Be MerryWe su gest that City College, which is nati9]hal- pared' to commit its energies toward dispersingnoted for its contributions to. the world of sci- the dangerous cloud which has hung over this cam-
66'ha8'bedif*emiss 16 rdcruitin  Blacld and dther pus for too 1bng. The hour* is diready pery, very

s, by Dennis E. Mack · ' ' 1 'jobs and buisiness to The' area.fority. faculty and students, not only into the late. As you return ' from your Ifowever, promises 61 jobs ' for , -,ibneda but into othar areas as well. This trend We are aware of the recent budget cuts' impbsed Thanksgiving dinner to illist Black people have been brokenould  and must be reversed. Black faculty, in par- upon the College by the Mayor. This but-back or- school, located in IIarlem, sit before. What good is new hous.ular,; 'cdn' he recruited from available lists of der only serves to increase the apprehension which back and contemplate how many ' ins when unemployment's r:sing ' 
1 ' '

ained Black profes-siondfs: Our community schools we among the minority groups are continually at- Harlemites were able to partdke" fast and people are ·imprdperlye'oveuiowing with Black students eager to learn. tempting to control and contain. An inward view in "food glorious food" this fed ?
tlidr #linority groups can be reached in a similar reveals our immediate concern that such elqments Thanksgiving. Or, for that mat- On Thursda#, November 2lstanner. as our jobs, Open Admissions, S.E.E.K. and stu- _ ter, how many Harlem residents 200,000 Amer:cans were BupposcdA Moral Unlawfulness dent' remediational programs will be the first to be ,will be able to gorze themselves to, go hungry as a symbdlic ges-Since the mid-nineteen-forties, there has been eliminated by the cut-back mandate. You see, the this Christmas ? ture of concern over wbrldw'deacticed ' upon our Black youth, a type of moral feeling of cunfidence that the rules of fairness and High Administration officials food shorta:es. The' fast was*vftilness. This moral unlawfulness cannot be justice will always be equitably dispensed is a lux- now expect that unemployment sponsored by Oxfam-America, a'adilyl'identified in terms of specifics. It is subtle ury to be enjoyed by only the majority and too few figures w!11 rise to at least 6.2 poston aff;liate of ' the 0*fordd easily hiddon, making it a convenient weapon among us. Yet, we dare to urge you at this time percent in the next several weeks.the <psychological warfare being waged against to strenglhen the very elements which many peo- Thus the unemployment rate will mitt,•e, and r fund ralsinre organ- 'i

(England) Famine Relief Coml
r yoilth. lt¢ is is there every day of their lives pie feel are expendable. have climbed four tenths of one iya'ion called Project Relief.st: asisurely as are the prejudice and hatred which Yes, strengthening is essential and long overdud: percent since Sep'ember. We allcasioilaily surface, such as in Boston this fall. There is no better time to begin than n o w. . .a s know that Black and other third Many Amer'cans d'dn't have tolack youngsters are given to think from the day 1975 approaches. There is no more ideal place in world people are the last hired

fast the following Thursdayey enter their first public school classroom that which to start than here . . .a t The City College and the first fired in the already (Thnnks-xving,) ; they went with-rtain' areas of Btudy should be entered only by located in tlie heart of Harlem, the nation's larg- tight job market, ford p nv. Th4 200,000 Amer'cans
oilt food borauie the..1 coul(ln't af-e "glfled". By innuendo, then, they are not en- est ghetto. It is a =bold step of great import. But The monolithic state office.iraged; to consider studying such subjects as it must be implemented now, else your goal of a

build:ng at West 125th Street and D
should have frsted Thanks'rivinghysics, Philosophy or Economics. Twelve years truly urban university will never become a reality. Seventh Av nue. sits in the very av if the„ re·illy wantnd to svm-ter, at the end of their public school careers, they - President of BAC, Mr. George Lee henr: of Hir,·1(.m, gurrounded b  bni:ze. foocl shorta .es. 200.(}1)() is

ill housed, ill fed and un- or un'. rpally not that many people. Who
knows how mon,1 t'm.q *hat n,im- ,

icing the, anthology "360' of knowledge: we produced research will create resolutions for us all. der employed people.
lacklipsH." booklets on "Consumer And Me- As I go on in higher and high-

1·Br nre stfirv'n-? Estimates putThat huge office buildinsr was the numlier nt 2 /3 of the world;And: at old CCNY . . . archi- dia." er academic pursuits, I become the recent scene of Hnrlom Ur: biit n.4t mpnv countries have anc£urq ., ", urban planning . . . Still, my greatest academic oven more cognizant of the soclo- obesity problem. ,
ban Develonment. Corporation :

'ginepripg : . . maybe a little oriented satisfaction to date was logical uses of education. Just as hend Jack Wood's announcom.nt
urn,4!sm ..., it's, a good school, winning the "Crusader Award" there are some things that are of n mntor ton,veni' r,·d velop- I urge that this Chrihtmas we .

nd the, people . there are those from Caribbean House ( for cru- socially logical and are reflected
mrnt pronop.nl thpt rn,11(1 concolv. all go hiingrv to protesjt world-

hg, ake fightilig fqr ·better edu- sading for educational justice and through academic education, there
I'blv br!n,r pomn MO morn units , 'Ide food shortagev. Then we

tion. Of. course, ,some don't for racial equality through jour- are other things - like chauvi- of now 'and rehabllita'ed housing, wo'.ld have a religious experience,
0!1  10'83'. . nalism) for the article and the nisms - which are socially il-Qr,cq p', CCNY As. 4 non SEEK research on the late Mr. Hubert logical ancl are reflective in our
*on<., 4 started,working as a Mack Thaxion, PhD, MA, MS, neademic education.tudent,Tochnidan.with the,Met- DS, and untenured CCNY ma' he- Following, it ' does not take
.Pilitfln'.Re;#onal,Co,uncil on the matics teacher, January.Februn- much to show or to prove that Volume 40 - No. 7 December 12, 1974lp}elqentation of their tri.state ry 1974. education mlist be Implemented IHHie Editors:#rowalle . telecommunicatinos' All my life, I've had to deal in n wise faRhion. '1'. Mleell Kwell Eclwin Lake Ayad MohamedyolenV" Further on, I was con- with other peoples' plans und '1'his wisdom which IR the use NewN Editor: Iti,faela Travegierractecf under,the ,National Ur- agendas, their secret plots to got of knowledge reoul res a more
an L{Ingue, on The (then titled) and to keep control over me and th,in Helf 1,111„ful ind a more Foatires Editors:
aw And Consumer. Protection my folk. As a victim, I con no tlian hntnful nppronch. Production:

Nadine Johnsot, Sherry i.yol,H I#ula Parker "
|Vis'o,n . (as .work/study mndia lonver afford to  ive and be Ati I look for R„ch WIRdom, I Norris Alford 1'1,11 Emix„tiel Ronald Graydvoe*e-monitor) researching; used; I can onlv afford to trade Rfart bv nskinfr what Is more Diane Andermon '1'heoclore Fleming Kwaine Ka,·11,arlbbying;, writin,r articles for 2 and move steadily onwnrd. I rotil, imnorf pn f: the pillarg of Anniety 1{enneth Titylor I)lane Wilson#Wspilpers; and .investigatin  i,e that certn;11 cool decisio,m and oduen*loni or the needs of Kenneth Taylor Diarrly Allatlice Diane Wihono,r a year. I wanted,to sprea4 must continuously be made that people and learning?
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Announcements Guard Regains Consciousness
T]ie Political Science Dopart- 1[allitin Cultural Festival by Claudia A. Fra„eis 1111(le.rgo Allrgery thlit Kiile](or- Ki,thc,11,10. Murrizy rpliot,ted to

ment will sponsor n career clciy Decenber 19, 1974 from 12:00 1)0Ck(,r W„I,11't efill|1)110(| to cio, mo thilt Hlle Illic| llc, kic,W|(,(|gOon December 12,1974, ProfoRHOrM to 11:0() p.m, therefore lie hlic| to 1)0 moved, concer„Ing Roillitind Murray, tho
IIarry Murray, the Wacket,hut

McGoe.han tuid MeKonnt, will' dill- Fl,iley 1]allroon, ' guard who was shot three tlmes
cuss career opportunities roltit- Pal,itifigs, clance show, music, 111 a gun battle 0,1 Oct. 10, 18 sal(l She Hald that the (10(:torit litid to other woman who clainiod to bo
ing to the study of political sci- food, refreshments, films, loc. to be in ,stable conditio,1 at St. reniove sorne collt,1,Hed tls,11,0 tind Murrny'Il wife, She. 18 the mother

to stol) |elik|lig fl,11(1 from Mur. of Murrity'  two (|titight(!PH, RITORence, turers , rtty'H spille. 16 ittid 1:1, tind hits lition 1101)[i•
Luke's Hospital.

Professor Harry Lazor, pro.Inw All welcome. Katherine Murray, the guard's Wlien liNked why 8110 wnitt,(1 Ho rtitecl from M Irrtty for Hoveral
advisor, will tilso be on hand to Froe, wife, said that Murray regalned long to tranitfor her hul,1,1111(1, Yelirs, She said, "I don't knmv
answer questionw. Timo: 12 noon Haitian Student Association consciousness at least a week be- Mrs. Murray mild th„t Hho re. nitything about thnt. I Iiover Raw
tind agaili at 6 P.M. Room: 826, Contact Yvane fore he was transferred from Ar- ceived 2, conslclor,11,10 uniount of or heard of lier u,itil It hisd hap.
Finley Center. Tho 6 P.M, meet. X5418 tliur C. Logan Men, irial Hospl- static from doctors nild otlier lier- 11"ned."ing will be a part of the Evening or (104 M, W. F, 12. tai to St. Luke's. According to sonnel from both' K,ilekerl,ocker Mrs. Murray said tlint Murray
Session's "career night." 5 p.m. Mrs. Murray, her husband had to and Veterans ho,41)itals. Follow- |S getting preparect for speech

ing many ulisuccessful attempta nitcl physical therapy of the left
to have her hushancl ticlmitted to 81(10.

two hranchess of tlio Veteran's '1'he Daily NeWM, on Oct. 19,

(INY Black Studies Department Hospital, Mhe, with the. amsistance reported Murray to be semicon·
of Dr. Robert Schick, obtained a scious. Dr. Schick was unavall-
court order and got him trans. able for comment, while the hos.
ferred to St. Luke's. pital said that they "could not

Presents discuss his condition with any-
one,"

We Want You To Join Our ChurchA Fund Raising Benefit JAZZ CONCERT Ordained Minister Liassineos
As An ... 0

And Have The Rank Of

FOR AFRIKA HOUSE nominational, with no trn,litional dne- required. Excellent pay. Worldwide

Doctor of Divinity MEN- WOMEN
We are n non-structured faith, unde. JOBS ON SHIPS. No experience
trine or dogma. Our falt growing Travel, Perfect Mmmer job or ca-

Sunday, December 15,1974 = 8:30 P.M. convictions ; To seek truth their own 98362.

church is actively Eeeking new min- reer. Send $3.00 for information.Isters who believe what we believe: SEAFAX, Dept. 0-6, P.O. Box
All men nre entitled to their own 2049. Port Angeles, Washington
way, whatever it may be, no ques-

Just Back From Europe: church, you mny:
lions asked. As a minister of the

THE WILLIE MACK QUIN1'ET ply for exemption from proper-
1 Start your own church and Ap.

ty and other taxes. FPA CINEMAFeaturing: Art Blakely, Jr. 2. Perform marringes, baptism,
PLUS funerals and all other ministe.

rinl functions. PresentsTHE HERMAN DAWSON QUINTET modes of transportation, some
3. Enjoy. reduced rates from some ,

theatres, storeg, hotels, ete. ' Memories ofFeaturing: Thelonious Mdnk, Jr. 4. Seek draft exemptions as oneMc MILLIN THEATRE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY of our working missionaries.
116TH STREET & BROADWAY · - We will tell you how. Underdevelopment"

Enclose a free will donation for the 1973 Vincent Canby'sFor information, tickets and reservations, call 690.8117 or 8118 Minister's credentials and lice„He. We 10 Best ListDonation for all seats $6.00 Students with I.D. $3.50 also Issue Doctor of Divt,lity De.
grees. We are State Chartered and FREE IN F330TICKETS may be obtained at the following locations: your ordination 13 recognized in all

Dept. of Black Studies at CCNY, Convent Ave. & 138th St. 50 states and most foreign countries. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18 ...'
The Record Shack, 274 West 125th Street Free Life Churcli, Alpine Village Dr. AT 2&4 P.M.
Hunter College Bookstore, 69th St. & Lexington Ave. Hollywood, Florida 33031

Columbia University Bookstore, 2940 Broadway (116th St.)
Black Vote Restaurant, 567 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

All Types of Typing
by Mrs. Nancy Swanson

Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program . Cassette Dictation - Manuscript Typing
0 Electric Typewriter 0 "Elite" Type

If you're one of tomorrow's physicians, 839 Riverside Drive e Apt. 6F 0 Phone: 568.0835

thereare some things you should know
ly. /%%%%%%%36%%36*36%%%**%*%**%55%%%*%%%5r

today.
Robert'si'.r# . -

1

A unique store in Harlem featuring a full line of -
r Health Food Books Nuts

1 Vitamins Fruit Juices Dry Fruit-1 -

Spices · . Natural Cosmetics
Herbs Vegetable Juices naked Goods

! .t

...1.

82 West 125th Street
Near the corner of Lenox Avenue

1 1%9&%%%%%%*%%%%*%*%%%%%%%***%% ;%%%%%**%%%%%%*%% 

JOIN THE
1079'mn i Freedom March in Boston
... 1 4 + i

For instance. You should know about the op- Just one more thing...we think if you Saturday, December 14
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health know all the facts, today, you may want to be
Care. As an officer in the service of your one of us tomorrow. BOSTON COMMON, BOSTON, MASS.
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With Find out. Send in the coupon and get
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-to- the facts. ..today. COME TO THEdate professionals in every area of Health There aro limited openings for academic year 1975·1976,

Care. Armed Forces Scholarships , Z·CN·124 National Student Teach=InFor example. You should know that P,0, Box AF
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni- Peoria, 111.61614

I desire information for the following program:ties for Initial training and advanced study in Army O Navy O AIr Force r] Medical.0 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 7:00 PM
practically every specialty. Not to mention Dental El Veterinary' C] Podiatry 0 Optomotry'O
the opportunity to practice It. Psychology (PhD) O Iltirden Hall Auditorium, Harvard Bi,Hinews School

You should know, too, that we make it Nomn Soldiers Field Road, Allston, MaSHachusetts
(pleaso p,Int)

possible for you to pursue a post-residency Soc, Soc.# Phone Hosted 1,9: Harvard-Radeliffe Association of
fellowship at either military or civilian insti- Aditrno: African and Afro-American Students 1STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE -tutions. City DECEM];EIL 14 NATIONAL MARCH AGAINST RACISM UAnd if all this strikes a spark, then you ,
should certainly know about our scholarship p,0 7'p Manhattan:

program. Enrolin,1 nt Columbia University, lim. 306, Ferris Booth Hall
(school) 115th Street and Broadway, Now York City 10025If you qualify, the tuition for your medi. To graduate in

cal education will be covered fu'lly while you (month) (year) (degree) Telephone (212) 280-5548(9), 280-2886Dat ofI Irlh.]31·ooklyn:
participate In the program, And during that (month) (day) (year) 302 Livingston Street, 2nd floor, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217'Vetelinnry not avilloble in Navy Program.
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend. 1 Telephone (212) 287-1782

Armed Forces Health Care FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED!
Dedicated to Medicine and tile people who practice It. SUPPORT BOSTON'S BLACK COMMUNITYI
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BUTTERMILKBoston Is Manhed Upon 1,y Dar,·yl Alladice
by Dennia E. Mack The demonstration will bo pro. significance,

Multiple organizations are coded by a National Student Se,intor-elect, Mr, William I am somel,ody nty life
sponsoring a liational march Te„cli-111 on the Boston racial Hit- Owlies, statecl 111 ctilling tlie „01 wanting to spend looking through
agninAt racism to be liold in Bos. uation to be hold on Friday evo. mtirch, "'1'he eyes of the nation (lirly,window panes and
ton, Massachusetts, site of the ning, December 18, at Harvard alid tl,0 world tire now in Boston. count tlie Infinite
current busing struggle, on De. University. . . . Wo must link our arms, Bltick rali:(lrops,
cember 14. The call for action states: To. luid white, <itid marcli togettior hill litivlitg warm ],tittermilkThe march, called for by Sona. day In Boston a racist school boy. for the rlglits of £111 children to
tor-eleet Mr. William Ownes, Is cott, weekly mass demonstrations go to any school In safety." at night ivith you
supported by civil rights organt. against forced busing and racist At CCNY, buses will be lonv-
zations, Blacks, trade unions, and taunts and violence directed at ing on Friday, December 18th, nlakhig the physical l,eingstudent leaders across the nn· Black students are the corner. lind will return on Saturclay vii,ratic and touching
tlon: noted persons such as Dr. stones of a movement which seeks i,Ight, December l,tth. Student   you without resistanceRalph Abernathy, Congressman to roll back and defeat dosogre. tickes are available for $2.00 and kissing you andCharles Rangel, Father Philip gation of this city's schools; round trip In Room 829 Finley, rubbing feet with youBorrigan, Senator Eugene Mc- what is at stake in Boston are between 10-2, M.F.
Carthy, Kathy Kelly, President the gains won through years of For any information, the Stu- under purple bedsheets
of the National Student Assoela- struggle by the civil rights move- dent Committee for the Decem- and listening to your
tion and many others will also ment of the 1960's; and the ber 14 National March Against words as they fall likeparticipate. events in Boston are of national Racism is in Room 331 Finley. precious snowflakes on

my ears leaving the cool
, feel of dampness tinglingInner.City Teaching Progrom? throughout my inner being

.

by John Kemp and psychological theory. Class- cide if teaching is right for you making that nasty mind
' The Urban Teacher Education room issues become focussed and before you devote so many credit sweet and precious with
Program is an alternative pro. lead to the development of meth- hours to education. good feelings dominating
gram for training prospective ods pertinent to the child's needs. Also, you are not under pres-

our evil perspectives andNew York City teachers. About No supervisors are tradition- sure to perform a teacher's du-
one half of the- education courie bound, and all supervisors choose ties the first semester you enter escalating above the
18 spent in a classroom with to bf on the Urban Teacher Edu- the classroom. You have four insecurities of others
teachers and children. Back at cation Program because they en- years in which to gradually build

, City College you talk with fellow joy close relationships with stu- the confidence and competence it · . making us move . . . moredents and are effective in such a takes to handle an entire classstudents about your experiences, reaching a higher ground
and whatever else is relevant to situation. on your own. ,

A beautiful fact about this pro- The program is open to in- . . . together.
yoU. gram is that you don't wait until coming freshmen as well as stu- 1This takes place during semi. your final year - student teach. dents currently enrolled. If you
nars and conferences. In most ing - to gain experience in the are interested, come to Rm. 108
seminars, students and staff ex- classroom, as those in the regu- in Klapper Hall, at 135th St. on
chuhge ideas without a set plan lar School of Education program Convent Avenue, or call 690-6703.

- w for the session, Ideas take shape do. By immediate field experi- A plan is under way for admis- BEOG-Monies,», i anH'form intd educational, social, ence you have the chance to de- sions in February, 1975.

Over one million students takes into account «such fac.
have applied, for the Federal tors as family income and as-
Government's Basic Educa- sets, family size, nungber ofAfrika House, Lived In Again!! tional Opportunity Grants Fo , family j..*einb*A': il  19&4 6(.
far this year, and it is still -ondaby lsehool, "add ,sgbial se-, rby Michael."Cheeno" Smith Afrika House will also serve as ture some of the heaviest jazz not too late to apply. curity and veter*s' special,' The Black Studiea Department a research center, dealing with musicians of our time. Featured First or second year stu- . educational benefits.of City College is sponsoring a African culture, history, politics artists will include the renowned dents can get between $50 and To apply for' a 'Basic Grant, ,benefit Jazz, Concert for Mrika and art. Young African students Willie Macie Quintet and the fan- $1,050 to help with educational students must' fill· out an "Ap-> House on Sunday, December 15, in New York will be provided ac• tastic Herman Dawson Quintet. expenses. Basic Grants pro• .pligtion' ,fol: Determination1974 at 8180 P.M. commodations through the di- There will also be a special guest vide eligible students with a 'of 'ZBasic Grant Eligibilit;r."What is Afrlka House? Afrika verse and expanded particulars artist that will provide further "floor" of financial aid which These 'applications ard avail-Holise will be a center of cultural of Afrika House. entertainment. can be used at any one of ov- abld from the' school's finan-exchange between Africans and So if you want to learn an Af- er 5,000 eligible colleges, jun- cial aid officer, or by writingAll this action will take placeAmericans of AfriCBn descent. rican language; or get into some

Afrika House will be an ex- African music or if you want to at the McMillin Theater at Co- ior colleges, vocational or Basic Grants, Box 1842, Wash.
change program between students learn about Africah anthropology lumbia University on 116th Street technical schools, career acad- ington, D.C. 20028. Even if a

r ' , and faculty · of the United States and medicine, Afrika House will and Broadway. Donations will be emies, or hospital schools of student has applied for other
*nd Africa. It will seive as a have all of that for you and more. $6.00 for all seats. Students with nursinEr.' It costs nothing to. financial aid he or she must .

apply for Basic Grants, and fill out a separate applicationgathering place where Black peo- Now dig this . . ., Afrika House I.D. cards will pay $3,50. For
they never have to be paid for a Basic Grant. Four to sixple can study aipects of our will be located right in the heart further information call 621-7117
back.or 7118 or drop by the Black weeks after submitting an ap.i heritage which have been hidden of the Black community . . . Before applying for a Basic plication, you will receive as from us for so long. Political and Right here in Harlem, U.S.A. at Studies Department.
Grant, students must meet „Student Eligibility Report"economic data about Africa would 459 West 140th Street, near City We are an African people, so . three important criteria: which notifies you of your· be easy available and kept up to College. let's support African institutions. - be enrolled full time at eligibility. The amount of thedate. The benefit concert will fea- All out on December 15th. an eligible instiution of post- grant depends on financial
secondary education; need and the cost of the school
- be a U.S. citizen or per. which you are attending. Ther.. i , manent resident; student must take thls reportAnnouncements -1 be enrolled in postsec- to the financial aid officer to

ondary • school after April 1, find out the amount of theProfessors Gutman, Perkins,   ·:, 1973. award.and Foner of the History Depart. The CCNY Beavers r ,& Eligibility for Basic Grants Ask the · financial aid offi.ment will be speaking on the kicked off their Bas. is determined by a formula cer now about Basic Educa-book Time on the Cross on Thurs- ketball Beason with a which measures financial tional Opportunity , Grahts.day, December 12 at 12:00 in 90.79 victory over j need. This formula, applied They could provide a founda-.'' ' Wagner 202. »Columbia University, , uniformly to 811 applicants, tion to build on.
marking an impressive

" 13 1 .4 :debut for new coach &'
A mass rally to protest the Floyd Layne. At right «'

«
7Y

f 4
1: 

ir.ele®ele®........00.......se®eee®.O....00®leepafirings of Spring Wang and Den- Michael Flynn (13) of ,
nia Torigoe of the Asian Studies CCNY squares off with p ,-1A 11 " ,
Department will be held on Thurs· Columbla's Ollie Cos. © b, . ,„

day, December 12, 1974 at 12 noon tello (40), ..,r. When you Advertise
.44 in front of the Administration  - b '  0 =11

Building, 5 < : 1 i In Ine Paper,
.The Ad Hoc Committee To De. , ·

fend Asian American Stu,dles , 4  ou re«ch ..*(which is sponsoring the rally) The Paper/Ronald Grtty
is calling for an end to the ah
tacks on Asian American Studies ' THE PEOPLE ,and an end to the budget cuts, in ,addition to the reinstament of
Wang and Tortgoe,
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College Custodian 18'rom Finley Center -
Moves Children Into Positive Physical Activities

by Manny Ilernandez 11:Ith Htrort t„id AmMierdiim Avelitte. Imll scholar,Ihip and 18 now studying for foilitive guard and tackle on the BlackModern society affords little oppor- TI,(,y fur„IHI, tlie fot tl,L,11 (!quip„,citit ailict tlie inlit'Htry, and Mr, Gregory Dames, Knights' Intermodilite Team, feels thattunity for one to colne into contact witli Mr, Young ful'llitill(,11 th,! time to coarli who Is attending C. W. Poilt on a United the midget learn will win their divisionpeople fitting the Webster's Dictionary 1110 kidH, 80!netit, rit as muct, t H fifteen Illock A k,Hoeitition Football Scholarship. chtimplonship, but not without Bornedefinition of knighthood, 1,ut oven in to- hours l,er week. Mr. Young roalize,1 that not every pretty stiff competition from Conventday's world, where fow people caro nhout , Church,
anything but themselves, there still ex- , Further conversation with Charles Jr.ists that rare individual who cares about ' brought out his feelings that construe-others and does somdhitig about it.

'*-* 6'We teach our young dividual player gets too cocky: "We
tive criticism is a valid tool, lest the.ln-Mr. Charles Young is such ati indivld- ,.'Y

ual, While he niny not own a horse and p teach our young players to criticize eacliarmor, he does have the admiration and other and take it. We do it for the bene-respect of his neighbors and their chil- , plavers to criticize each fit of the individual." Charles Jr. alsodren,   ' had some opinions on why a church wlthFor the past eight years, Mr. Young
has involved himself with the youngsters f>w .rf would sponsor a Black football team.other and take it. We do a predoininantly white congregation
of his neighborhood, first as a baseball #,14. '.._. -. As far as he was concerned, "we're help-coach and now as a football coach. "Once : 1. "-   it for the benefit of the ing the church more than the communi-
you get involved it it, it comes natural," ' i ty."
he said, "you learn how to love these He feels that there was a certainlittle kids." ....< amount of prestige added to the church'sMr. Young, who is a custodial em- individual . . .t o get already prestigous status and he alsoployee on the night shift here at CCNY, , felt certain that although they were
is a football coach for the St. John Black ' , .4. '*A.
Knights' football teams. The Black   .,: * . . , them involved and off playing for a white, organizati1n, the

reason there were no white players onKnights, as they are called, have two ' the team was that, "the league is pre-
dominantly Black and Spanish and tlie

teams. They.liave an intermediate team, the streets • • •   league is rougher."whose players range in age from four-

41
*

L'teen to seventeen; and they have a midg-
et team, with players ranging in age ed benefit of keeping }ils youngsters out

Mr. Young is quick to realize the add-
from ten to fourteen. Jeffery, Mr. The Paper/Theresa Saltus of the street, especially in a poor urbanYoung's fourteen year old son, is tlze neighborhoods such as his. In his words, "arunnizigback on the midget team, and at For youngsters to be eligible to play player is good and not every player gets sports program is something every com-his age is already a veterans of many on a  lack Knights' team, he must be to play but he advises young athletes munity should have because ordinarilyyeafs on the grilliron. willing to receive tutoring in whatever not to get discouraged. His method for the kids would be out there doing every-In addition to Jeffery's football prow- subject . he, is weak on. In addition to dealing with this is to give awards to thing but the things they should do. The 'ess, he is also an .excellent baseball their football program being a sort of those players attending every game even ones that are playing are not smokingplayer with fifteen or.so trophies to his basic education program, it has been re- if they do not get to play, "if they're ' and sniffing as much."credit. sponsible for deven former players get- not playing this year, maybe they'll play He summed it up well when he saidThe Black · Knights are. partly the re- ting into collegem the ·past three years. next year," he said. the purpose of his pregram is, "to gat: ' · sult og *0*munity·· participation Iby fit. Amoi:g. them are Mr. Douglas Drum- Mr. Young and Charles Jr., a senior them involved and off the atreets. Most _John, the 'Divine .Cathedral, ·ldeated rat wright, who went to Berkeley on a foot- at Hqghes High School, who plays of- who are in school are doing very well·" -

-

'lt ; 4  L ji  '  - further feel this reflects ii,desire to,e* Eammuter .colleges. ,M  Cordy tommented'*hat, "There are-tinguish the„· concept of. a· SEEK .dormi.. Mr. Cordy clearly stated,' "This is part people in here dI 'hav:en't seen ·since we've"' • - AL prvp b  ' 4'JE&<%47£4 W ,   tory, ' . · of the entire SEEK program and once you moved . . . The students .have no access6- 'Mr. Sam Brown, Director,of Residence start phaaing iand chopping up parts of to :a refrigerator,or a stove....At least, «10:*int,Ad·{f4>m ·Eage 19 - · . ' ».1?*gramming· for the:.SEEK .Dormitory, it, you :are destroying the whole body.' at the 'Y' we had .stud, lounses.and li-4, has*'t been able' to answer all students' This is just the first step. It will just be brary facifilities. ,This is not & dorm At-
, f , --it *="11*%2* tl*     questions. Ethel' W on, the,SEEK Bor- a matter of time before the whole thing mosphere."tioll *1:18#'d;i i**6*31&6n-*06 t.«yoing': mltorY' Liaison,and:Counselor,at City, ex. (SEEK program) is :one:' Because of existing.conditions, .students

pressed· tile- idea that' one, of the reasons 0ne of the p Kposes behind the SEEK are in .a situation where,some «are con-
' ' id .cha#4 2-th¢' SE®K .4 61:mitob, Altila-
.. - aE the 130*rd-,of *ighs,r.*¢lugatio,i: who ia , behind. the inadequate ..amount 20£ action program is to give Atudents from a low · aidering goi g i,ack home orlindiqg· a job
._ ,-, ti@, *151-,1* ,-4931*ff! .ini(blf<d. '' .,S . , , =r.=eristatn  e21e*est. o rn,  :  yw r egu  d ha wr'°21 C: *Y  t 'f*t i mapp : y  gem. nyg Zes;Maqy #,the 4IDEK 4udents.don:t feel ' to. fihe,legitimacy of the. exiatence of a Dormitory #can .completely destroy this receiving ahigher education.he is really *'pulling" for them, and they dormitory since ,CUNY universities .are goal.

THE BLACK PRE LAW SOCIETY Presents
The First BPLS Forum

Topic: Blackmen vermis 'Rnite Justice
*eakers: Judge BRUCE (cut'em loose) WRIGHT  

Brother AHMAD KARIUKI
agen¢Ici: the Rubin Carter Case; the legal system and Americ¢In iustice.

location: the Townsend Harris Auditorium, 138 th Street and Amsterdam Avenue® 4-

From 4PM to 6PM December 12, 1974

- - / - a -..
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.- Third World Newsreel vision or in ttle movies. Such their own mcalls of communic,1- lili,as from oul,11(le al}10. Peol,10

these films is not shown on tele. rolute to ownitig 1111(1 1,roducli g from wttlilli the TWN. Wr Ept
films as "U.Fl. Techniques and lion. She wilit „11 to my, "Many call us up unct lott us what'H #,0.

' '''
'

Ing of 11,0 Polittigoti," "Illitek litivo tlw. t,Th„le„1 skills tiowled about it. Our purpose Is not prl.

(;etiocide 111 Vicintim," "'1'110 Se.11- of the thli·(1 worid peolile (11 111't litg :ind we Hee whiti ctin 1,0 (10110    '* 7'1' u' r.'i ,;h. '11'k.,96.5 0,

1. , 1 , 34 - i 'F" l'ower," "Nigc ria 0,14" tilid Iii t,voclucilig fil,11,9, however, IN:irily to coutiter what tl e estab.
turiest tire dittl,laymt In ccitleges. ull," 1'1'(33(.ttlly, there ure eight deplet the truth nit it has hnp.

coulitless otlier movilig Joculne,1- thrc,ugh Os,nollts they 1,[clied theni lishnient press roliorts on, il's to

<,- ' they distrilmle 01) a roilint 1,1,1118. slclitiry 1,1,1:tric,H. Tile mellibers Presently, TWN is workitig on

C , Thes,3 1,re but a few of tlie films 1)('Ople working full time on stib- p ned,

0:,'.LJ 4 : .4 -l, 11 1 ('1'WN) bogtin as 1„1 outgrowtli their work. "D„,v Care from a Child'H Per.

The Third World Now,troel tiro clevotod tuid committed to tlit·eo films, "Wome,1 Ill Prifion,"41 · of the Anti-Vietnam move,nelit TWN 18 not fedorntly funded, ,41)octive" and "Energy Crisis,"
"49.*74: ib*' ,

in tho late sixties. At tht,t linio ,1, 110 fulicls ilro gullol'tited froin ttio Whet, Iigked how can littere>·t.
, 4*¤  Third World Nowsrout in 1971. colleges, Vt,t'ious 01'glinizatic„,M, the lit'Ogritin, Mitxlne st.ated, "In

.., + it was called Newsrent. It hectime clistributioit o f the films, from 34 slutiont,1 become involved „'ltli
P The idea \vas conceived by 11 ami througli commuttity projects. the past wo lind several work.1' ' 4 ,> I'9 ' group of S.D.S. members' that Alwo, Iridlvidulilit clont,to money shops for students; however, itwanted the nrwsred to become from time to time. Many of those didn't last ver,v lotiff· MoRt of t|leb, i part of tlieir chapter. Individuals are former members studelitil lost Interevt. If studentsIrowever, the idea was refused whose sons and (laughters were are interested we require thatand Newsreel remained an inde- part of the organization. thoy be serious and persistrnt: Ifpendent alld autonomous organi- nothing else, we would like co·i , zation free from any particular Maxine Williams, another full. operation."political persuasion. time member, said thai most of For more information call 243-In 1969 tlic organization con- the ideas to produce films come 2810.

sisted of a dominant white male
'1'he l'aper/Phil Einiz,iuel staff. Mosi of the members cameAlaxi,te Williams and Chris Choy from wealthy families who do- When Will I See You...by Sherry Lyons is iti tho busitiess of politically, nated money to the organization.The imt)01'lutxc of films and the acc,tiomically, 1111(1 socially, ruis. There were hardly any third It happened last Satu,rday night. That much I'm suremessizgos they ntle.mi)i to colivoy itig Llw. ccitiscious,zess of tlze third world people on the staff. How- of. There wasn't much light in the disco, but She wascannot be overlooked nor under- wor'(1 peoples' struggle for lib- ever, when third world people the first thing I saw, sort of - shimmering - in a softestimated iii our society. Film 18 eration. It is a lion-profit organ- got involved, there arose sharp ' glow, though I suppose it could have been the .lighting.a vehicle used primarily to in. izatioil that is intide up of third ideological differences. These dif.

I didn't even have time to order a two-dollar cup of wineform, educate, and communicate world, indopeildent, collcetive ferences were about whetherthe thoughts attitudes, values _ filmmakers. third world films should be -pro- before I found myself walkbng along the path betweenthe culture - of a given society, Basically, the express purpose duced by third world individuals. our eyes as the rest of the room softly vanished.Unfortuhalely, in this society, of this organization is to create a Consequently, it was decided "Our meeting can't end here," I stammered as the mu-,{'most of the films' overall purpose higher awarenees of third world that the organization had become sic began. "When will I see you again ?" Then, as I held·1)is' to entertain; consequently, the struggles iii America, Asia, Afri. nationallstic in its purpose. back the urge to embrace Her, I was suddenly in the p]*s- 1fillds that examine the political ca, and Latin America, The tools Chris Choy, a full-time mein- ence of the three most beautiful women in all of creation. *
., '1%

and economic realities of op. for bringing about change are ber of TWN, was one of the first
"Who are you ?" I managed finally. , , 8,

pressed people largely go unno. the numerous film documentaries Asian people to become a mem- 1ticized, unpublicized and even- they produce and distribute. The ber. Ms. Choy said that TWN "I am Beauty," responded the first, radiating, the pro-'*tually perish. films reflect the political and was largely influenced by the found beauty that is only wihispered of in the great leg- eRealizing the significance that economic ramifications oppresssed Panthers, Young Lords, and the ends.films play in informing, educat- people encounter in securing lib- lumpen proletariate ideologies: "1 am Truth," said the second, clad in a garment whose i ·,
- ing, and motivating people, eration from monopoly capital- ideologies that justify self-deter- color matched the sunrise sky. 1@THIRD WORLD NEWSREEL, ists. The information shown in mination. These ideas certainly

"And I, Love," whispered the third in a vace so' close 1it seemed to come from within my own ears.
And as I was swept into deeper levels of ecstasy they A

, ' Author on Black Rhetoric explained, speaking as one voice: "We are the vital es. 2 1by Claudia A. Francis ment of Speech and not the Black that Black Theatre is quite rele- sence of your greatest gift - Life itself. We are degrees 4"1/ the essence 0/ hunwnity is Studies Department. vant in that it tries to disperse of that experience and we dwell simultaneously in your t
the ability and opportunity to en. Dr. Robert Jerome Wilson, a with or analyze the effect of past, Presen,t and future. You may be with 'us at any time 5 
gage in free and enlightened native of Baltimore, Maryland, Black images in film and other you dare to dream of our existence." , 1choice, and 1/ rhetoric is the ra. who came to City in 1970 teach. arts upon our lives. He feels that When I tried to comprehend this, I found myself once 0again in the disco, now with Her wrappad in my arms, ,
tionale of the discourse through ing Speech 1, is a man who en. ,we tend to accept the way of lifeiohich nu,n achieves humanity, jovs travelinir and meeting peo- the movies present to us as ourthen the study of the rhetoric of F - . · · · - . : · , - „ · · · - : · own, when in fact they're not. Dr. dancing slow. Again came the voice, "Is this my begin- -Black Americans is ali extraordi,  '6 , . . ,  , ' Wilson says "we are reliving ning or is this the end ? When will I see you again? . . .,,these images without having a When will I see you again ?" I could not tell whether it .
nary instance 0/ this process in  
action. The character 0/ the Illack s , Ill ViLL., ..r i firm background of the source," was Her or the music. 1experience in the United States X and this course gives us an un- That's all I remember before wakhng up Sunday morn- tis a violatile subject to diNcuss.   derstanding of our history from ing with When Will I See You Again? (Philadelphia In- I{To describe it is to overlay the   , Africa to the present.perceplions of the descriher, and U* i    ternational ZS8-3350) by The Three Degrees slowly spin- tin the present case, there 1,1 a I #"*"'.","."*. '  accomplishments. Besides these

Dr. Wilson is a man of several ning, coming to rest on the turntable. swide varialion 0/ perceptions. r
- Robert Knight  two couyses he teaches voice andHowever, there 18 probably ge„.

diction at the LeonBrd Davis Cen-eral agreement that this expert-
ter of Performing Arts, and in COLLEGE WEEK IN BERMUDA S

ence has involved people - Blach k
the evening he teaches Speech inand white - using messages &

For the past 27 years Bermuda has opened her doors to college ..10,te f„rm or an uther tc, increame '4·, S ·f.. #.
Community Leadership, a part of st„dents during their annual Spring vacation. Some look at thlitProgram Impact (a program that time, as a moment to let loose all of that pressure that has built

th,!ir freedom ti, engage in en. , . 7, /, ' 2 is designed for people within the up since the beginning of the school year. Yet, others take ad.
lightened decision - making and .....v#. =Ff* . 4-1,
their /ree(lone to act accordilig t{) »' ' * . 1 community who may or may not vantage of this time to develop lasting acquaintaices with fellowsttidents from other parts of the world., The Paper/Norris Alford have high school diplomas and College Week has many different meanings for the thousatidsDr. Wilson are allowed to get certain col- of young people who cover the beaches of Bermi,da duritig the

The above is the theme employ-
lege credit. The offices of this period of March 9 thi u April Gth. Many schools have different

ed by the students of Black Rhe- ple. He was graduated from Mor- program is located in Campton weeks off during Easter Vacation period, therefore the Govern-torie in Perspeel.ive ( Speech 67), gan State College with a B.S. de- ment of Bermuda has named the weeks between the 9th of MarchHall and it is under the direction and the Gth of April ANNUAL COLLEGE WEEKS.
founded in 1972 by Dr. R. J. Wil- gree iii Language arts, and in of Mrs. Francis Jolty). During College Week, the Bermuda Departmetit of Tourism
son. Dr. Wilson, with the help of 1956, lie passed the qualifying issues a courtesy ctird to all students showing n college ID.
several others hi the Speech De. exams for vocal study at the Pa- Some of his other merits in. This courtesly card 1,1 u key to the igland, it 18 the 1)111,4)ort topartment, made this course a real- ils Conservatory of Music and clude his work as a singer and as a week of betich parties, lunches, boat cruises, dances and etiter-ity. The course whose aim is 1) there pi'e.pared for a career as a an actor. He received his mas. tainment. All with the conipliments of the Hertitudian Govern-motit.To ide,itify important Black per. concert singer. lIe continued his ters at New York University The Illack Pro.Law Society will st,onstor College Wook fromsuadors in America. 2) To under- studies at the Mozarteaum iii from the Department of Educa- CCNY to liermuda dul'llig the Sl,rilig Vacatioll (from 101Iarch 22stand ilte historical context in Salzburg, Audtria, and sul,se· tional Theatre, in 1968, atid his to the 28(h). Howard U„iversity alid niti„y others - 11„11,1+0,1 -aro planning tlieir trips to Berni„(la which Hho,11,1 make the trip *
wlilch these persuaclers function- quetitly gave concerts in the ma- doctoral degree in Drama at the very i„tere,Iting.ed. 3) To evaluate the persuasive jor cities of Europe. Graduate School of Arts and Sci. '1'lie 11['1,51 1,nekage will include round trip transportation via"strategieM" employed by these In addltion to Black Rhetoric, ence, Now York University. Dr. British all'WayH,Black perituaders, wris inspired Dr. Wilson also tenches Black Wilson received a promotion to Accommoclatio,111 Will he lovely gltelit houseit located on thesotith Hhot'o of tile iHIand, '1'1'linHful'H betweet, airport and giest
by Dr. Wilson, the idea stem- Theatre in America ( Speech 49) Assistant Professor when ho at- 110„HGH, all taxis, Hervice chal R'(}H, alid all experienced escort are
ming from similar courses given which 'gives its students "an in- tained his PhD. When asked how included.by other colleges throughout the tensive' historical exploration und he felt about the degree he said The c(,Mt of the trip will be $2·19.00. For information concern-country. ThiH course is a unique analysis of Black Theatre in that he was very happy to have ing the trip 1,1'ogrlim, plet,He contact Black Pre-Law located in1{00,11 382 Finley Student Center, CCNY.
one in that It is one of a kind Amei'icn-moveinetil, instiutions, it but the satisfaction of seeing

Al! reservations must be made by the 15th of December.
here at City College and also be- actors playwright and other re- one of his students graduating is (Pald Advertisement)cause it is offered by the Depart- lated artists," Dr. Wilson feels more gratifying.


